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The celebration in honor of the One
Bundreth Anniversary of the building
of Elks Evangelical Lutheran Church,'
in this place, which was the general
topic of conversation, not only among
the tnembeis of that church, but of the
community in general, is a 'Ailing of
the past," and the event itself, has be-
come an historical fact. Although the
celebration has been brought to a happy
close', the services, the sermons, the
music, and the decorations will ever be
cherished with the fondest recollections
by all who took part in this centennial
celebration.
The attendance far exceeded the ex-

pectations, of the most enthusiastic
persons. The church was crowded 'at
all the services, and the audience on
Sunday evening numbered 1,000, so say I,
those in position to known.
The weather was perfect ui n every I

particular, and not an incident occured
to mar the beautful services.
The celebration began on September

30, and was continued on October 1, 2
and 3.
The historical service was held on

Thursday evening, when the following
programme was rendered to the delight
and edification of a large audience :
Anthem, by Choir ; Responsive Read-
ng—Pealm, 4G ; Gloria Petri ; Scripture
Reading, Isaiah, 42: 1-12; Hymn ;
Prayer, hy Rev. John :Welfley ; Ail-;
dress—"Lutheranism In Emmitshurg "In 1;94 and '97), Rev. Guen-
Forty-five Years Ago," by Rev. John ther 'Wingert reports the follow-
IliVelfley, of Braddock, Pute who Was ing congregations as constituting
pastor of Elias Lutheran Church forty- h is charge, Darilown, \V in t( r•s
five years ago ; Solo by Miss .Testue.;
Need, of Chambersburg, Pa ; Ify MC.;
AddreS8 —"The Lutheran Church It!
.41111ifiea N-Pars AgO," by Rev. E. .1.
Wolf, Gettysburg, Pa ; IN iii;
iti.iterieal Address, by [tee_ cherle-

present pastor of the
church ; Selo hy :Nhiss Jessie Nead ;

; Boxiilogv ; Benediction.

Flue fedoeine is a history of Eius
Lutheran Chineh, leliverel al the 1

Centennial Celehratinn, Sept. 30, !see,
by Rev. Chas. Reinewald, who said :
"To recite the outlines of a con-

agregatiunal daatint, sonic of whose
actors are yet livieg, must occupy !
the remainder of this evening.
"Dull aid needlese It may seem

to a few but the story, gleamed
from many sources, will gather
value as the years drift swiftly by.
4'The task of collecting and con-

densing the events of four genera
tions and marshalling them ioto
popular message is not easy or
common place.
''Around the lights and shadows

the lines of authentic history are
continually playing. Meagre
records of our congregation's early
days, precludes a complete and
comprehensive view.
"The materials are limited, but

we are devoutly grateful for the
measure of reward attending the
effort, in acting upon the Scriptural
injunction, Ileb. VIII: 32. 'Call
to remembrance the former days."

"Often the historian is obliged
'to see through a glass darkly.'
"In a moderate degree at least,

this is true in the present endeavor.
Standing as a we do to night on the
summit of a Century of Church
life, we seem to paint the -picture
true.

'"the scope of vision takes in a
hundred years from the present
pulpit, and even lengthens its range
by forty years-Into the distant era
of Colonial times. When in 1757,
ou the banks of Toms' Creek,
rniles from Eminitsburg, (before
there was an Emtnitsburg,) a few
Lutheran families built a log church
to worship God according to the
faith of their fathers. Coining
from the Land of Luther, they were
attached to the worship of Luthers'
Lord, and Luthers' language—the
German.

"Amid the loss of much that re-
lates to the early history of our
church in this community, it is.

membered the old Log Church and
the Lutheran service in the German
tongue.
"Our History now brings us to

the year 1797. The town of Emu-
mitsburg—first known in local his-
tory under the name of Poplar
Fields—dating its origin front
1786, is now selected as a site for a
new church.
"Both using the Germau lan-

guage, the Lutheran and Reformed
congregations united in laying the
corner-stone and erecting the stone
wall of this venerable church, in
whieh we meet tonight as the-
clock of the century is striking the
hour.
"The _Lutheran pastor of Elias

Church at that date, history in-
forms us, was Rev. Jno. F. Ruth-
muff; who lived in Greencastle, 2:1
miles  Irow here.

gratifying to find a valuable letter "No church or local papers were
written April 19, 1786 by Rev John ;then in ' existence, and we have
G. Young, pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church, Hagerstown, ad-

searched iii vain, for note cr para-
graph coneerning the first dedicit-

diessed to the Rev. Dr. Helmuth. tion of this sacred edifice. .
It is as follows : Thomas
Creek Hundred, 23 nelus from
eli,gederiok and 30 mik na-

"Fond interest will ever center
about the year 1797 and the spot on
which we are assembled. We c.,tn-

gerstown. Foundation_ laid in that of Mt. Vernon.
year .for an Ev. Lutheran Church,. "That was the year Elias Church
by a perehase of an acre of land by began her record in Emmitsburg.
a few families and the erection The revolving seasons of a hundred
thereon of a church according to years have passed since that day
their circumstances. (This ehnrch investing the work and record of
it has been ascertained was a log the fathers, who have passed away,
structure.) with surpassing interest and value.

Pastor Rev. Jno. George "The ti rst congregattion that
Bager served them first for two woashiped where we sit to night has
years. Then the congregation was placed us in their daabt. They had
vacant for about the same period. peculiar perils and endured severe
Then it was served by Ludwig privations, yet atnid theer poverty
Beck who remained there six years they reared a church home that
until his death. After this the gave the rilig'.ons instruction and
congregation was vaeant again for lloly Sacraments to you and vq.ur
two years until Rev. Chas. F. Wild- children. First, in point of time,
halm served them for over 13 .years. to preach the gospel from tfm
After Rev. Wild bahn's departure Lutheran re_lpit was the Rev.
tl:e Lutherars united with the Re- John F. Ruthrauff.
formed in the same neighborhood "It ma gratifying that the late Dr.•
and built a new church on the old -Geo. Diehl, of F.ederiek, has fur-
borer-inn and also a school house. . nishud us au estimate of the life
"Since his Li inc I have amide and labers of this man of God.

three or four vn.its in the simmer "My recollections of Rev. John
;Ind administered the sacraments. F. Ruthran IT, says 1)1.. Diehl, date
The congregation consists, on our :hack to my very early life. During

mpart, of fro 31 to 31 mfamilies, his last years I was pursuing y
support uncertain. stuelies at college. The image of

the men, however, with his tall and
muscular 'frame, his benevolent
countenance end ray hairs, his
stately walk, his courteous bow,

Church, Zions, Ober Bermudian, his ea n eeasy coversatio with tle
Thomas Creek, and Jacob's Clint-elm. Elders of his church aunt his kied
"In 1794 1?(•v. Wingert baptized I remarks to children are di tidy im-

Tie persons, eiedirm ed 383, buried pressed nainn my memory. he wns
12. In 1'4'05 he 1,0 ptiZ,i1 17.!0, Coll- ea patAe of e a: d unintermitted

d 47, hail conin Ii chit taleir. •
no tubers, and fliciivel at 2: ri was vu ry largo,
fneerns. It tiding some 1:1 miles front mou
"The orignial letter fio %v .:K.)4 I lain to mountain eeross the whirl(

e

incite is in the arehiees of the Lir h• ,ir the cumin rbind valley.
rae II isteriea I Semet v, at Alt. Airy. -Few non were gifted with a
rhitedelphia. It AV:IS t rahslated from keener keeenr sagacity or pessussed a more
the Geraeen by the Rev. Henry E. thorough knoWledge of men and
Jacobs, D. D., to whose yersonal things than Mr. Ruthrauff.
kindetss I am indebted for a copy. ••1Ie had great moral courage—
"From the:eut•lientm information no man's pleasure ever Intl nidated

of thH antient h•tter, we learn that or embarrassed him in the perform.
Rev. Bagel. served the Tom's Creek mice nf 'any duty to which he believ-
Lutheran Church from 17.57 to ed himself called."
1759. Then ensued a vacancy till "As a preasher he
1761. ani mated aiid
Rev. Beck was pastor from 17'61 appeals were

till his death in 17'67, fellowed by a earnest.

wes fluent,
instructive, and his .
often exeeedingly

second vacancy of two years. and pathetic. "Ile was particular- ,
From 1769 to 1781, Rev. Chas. ly happy iii the instruction of the

F. Wildbahn haul nastoral charge. youth of his charge.
After this date Rev, John G. "his catechumens on the day of
Young, of I fa,gerstown, visi Led the Conti rmat ion were often di eply
congregation its referred to in his moved, and sometimes bathed in
letter, tears while his owit yoice became
'•Long intervals, however, must tremulous and his venerable frame

have passed with no pulpit or puts shook with emotion.
t oral service. In 1791 and 1795 we "Rev. liuthrauff did not hold a
are certaiu the charge had the pas- prominent' position says Dr. John
I oral -gniditi.ce of Rev. Wingert. dIG. Morris. lie did his plain

'During these yt ars all the ser- pastoral work removed from the
vices were conducted in the Ger- broad society of men and hence his
wan language. Two years ago I narne does not stand Out COrlSpiCO-

received the statement from a Luth- ouslY in the list. He gave two
until' far advanced in years, who re. excellent sons to the Lutheran

ministry, Frederick and
and one grand-son.

'''I' lie first Lutheran pastor of
Elias Church died In 1837, aged 71.
Of his ministerial acts while sem
ing Emmitsbarg, I have been un-
able to obtain a record.
'In 1802 Rev. John G. Grobp

became pastor of the Taneytown
Lutheran charge of which the Ern-
nuitsbu rg congregation formed
part.
"Rev. Grobp resided in Taney-

town and supplied this congrega-
service every fourgallon with

weeks."'
"There are men yet jiving in this

community who remember the
second Lutheran paste.' that preach-
ed in this church. His pastorate
was a long one extending from 1802
to April 7, 1828, after which time
he preached only occasionally and
always in .German. lie died in
March 27, 1829, and liea buried in
the cemetery at Tan e.y t ow n .
"During his ministry in Ern-

initsburg he confirmed Mrs. Susan
Flohr who attended his cateeheticaf
instruction every four weeks.
"Coming to Eminitsburg in Oc-

Jonathan,

a

tober 1892, I found Mrs. Flohr, of this congregation, confirmed
past 92 years of age, the oldest 'June 9, 1832, but a number whom
member of this church, almost he baptized are yet living. his
blind and suffering from wasting last field of ministerial labor was in
disease. Reading, Pa., where he died July
"On being informed by her 27, 147. There he lies buried.

daughter Chat her pastor had come "During the pastorate of Rev.
to visit her, she at once exclaimed Hoffman the cause of educating the
'and did you know old Mr. youth of the community received
Grobp?' Over eGO years had pass- careful attention, resulting in the
ed since her old pastor's death, erection of an academy on the
yet .the very fact of a preacherls church ground less than 50 feet

-not forget that then our country
was young—its very existence im-
periled by foes without and dissen-
sions within. •
'When thisrchurch was built our

nation was but twenty-one years
from the date of the Declaration of
Independence. Memories Of the
Revolutionary War had scarcely
died into an echo. It was the year
that witnessed Washington pass
from the duties Of official life into

, the well earned rest and retirement presence recalled like a flash the from -where we are assembleul. Ac-
name of the pastor who instructed cording to a notice given April 5,
her in holy things and confirmed 1829, by Rev. Mr. Bossier, of the
her in the Lutheran faith that Reformed church, and by Rev. Mr.
rendered her proof against prose- Hoffman April 21, 1829, of the
lyting efforts made, in her old age, Lutheran church, Rev. Bossier was
and gave her a triumphant death called to the chair and Joshua
on May 24, 1894, at the age of al- Motto'. was appointed secretary.
most 94.
"Miss Charlotte Picking, recalled

with much distinctness the instruc-
tion given and confirmation re-
ceived by Rev. Grobp.
"Mr. Lewis Motter remembers

this pastor of 70 years ago, recall-
ing his visits in his father's house,
and his preaching in this church.
"Abraham Reck known to the

older members of the congregation
was brought into the Lutheran
Ministry through the efforts of Rev.
Grobp.

"In 1816 Rev, John N. Hoff-
man who haul studied under the
Lutheran pastor of Frederick,
became the associate pastor of Rev.
Grob.p.
"Rev. Hoffman favored the in-

trodoction of the English language)

"The meeting having been open-
ed with -singing and prayer. The
chairman stated the object of the
meeting to be : to consult about
the property and expediency of
erecting a school house on the
ground belongin.g to Vile church.

l On motion, resolved unanimously,
that a school house be built on the
church ground. On motion, un-

, animously resolved. that Isaac
Ball.gher, Lewis Motter, Jacob
„roxell, (tanner,) Geo. Houck,.
1,1ohn Grabill or (a majority of
them) be it committee to -select the

! most eligible situatien for a school
house, solicit subscriptions and pro-
cure the erection of a building on
such a plan and in such a style as
they ill their judgment may think
bust calculated to suit the exigeocies

.'..*.,,,,t,C.:., "i'...,
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in the service of the congregations of of die tiine.
the eharge. In this he was opposed ''Oct motion unanimously resolved
by the senior pastor. that the corporation be authorized
"At a congregational meeting in to elect annually on the Monday

Taneyto•VII„Ikpril 7, 1828, Rev. following 11 hit-Sunday three suit-
, Huffman was elected principal
, pastor and remained . in charge
irnfil May 1833, at which time he
resigned to accept a call to the
Lutheran Church in Chambers-
burg, Pa. We. are indebted to
John 11. Hoffman of Kewanee., Ill.,
for the following information copied
from his father's journal." •
" 'I commenced my labors in

Taneytown with bright prospects
and cheering hopes not even an-
ticipating the disappointments anti
trials connected with the ministry,
but was soon undeceived. Here I
attended four, five and sometimes

able persons to act as trustees for
said school, and if through
negligence or any other cause they
should fail to hold an election, the
officers of the previous year to con-
tinue until successors be elected.
"On motion resolved that it shall

be the duty of the trustees to
procure a teacher in the school
house aforesaid, a man possessed of
the following qualificationa, viz.

shall be pious,—.a member or
some christian denommation. Ile
shall be qualified to teach reading,
writing, arithmetic, (mathematics
ii general,) geography, English

six cumgregations. In a short time Grammar, &c.
my labors became ineessant and "The trustees shall examine onsevere—often ten and twelve times su bjects aforesaid any candidatea week.

who may apply for privilege to
"These first seven years I suffer• teach.

ed on account of the scantiness of "On motion unanimously reaolv-support. In general, 'however' I- ed that the trustees shall be invest-was successful. in enlarging- the Jed with full power to discharge achurch and in trying to promote teacher at their discretion when inosir standing in the community. their judgment he is considered" 'When I lett them, serer'd no longer a suitable teacher.hundred dollars due me could not 'On motion, unammonsly mehe cellected. During
of my services in 

Tanetyhe to5Prieuiz.trr:1 solved that the trustees visit the
' school at least once in three monthsvicinity I received six or eight calls and that they be present at eachto different congregations, some of stated public examinatioe of thewhich were of a very advantageous. scholars which mai, be quarterly orcharacter. During triy - labors in

this. eharge I confirmed :300.'
'"I'llese persons are doubtless all

passed away -except Lewis Wortz,

semi-annually as thy shall direct.
"On motion, resolved, unaniun-

ously that the trustees be invested
with power to make out additional

resolutions as shall be for the its- balance due Isaac Barigher of *'801.-
terest and welfare of the school pro- 111 .and to Lewis 'Motter $180.342-,
vided they do not infringe upon and to Frederick .Gelwicks *93.10,
any of the foregoing resolutions. leaving a balance of $1,078 16i,
"Under date of June 8, 1829, -when it Was determined that sub-

the following persons were appoint- scriptions be forthwith taken. pay-
ed trustees of the school : Messrs. able monthly., until the debt be
Lewis Motter, Isaac Baugher and diecharged or the subscribers with-
Andrew Amman. draw their names.
"January 30, 1836, the trustees "In the summer of 1835 this

unanimously° resolved, that the church building enlarged and re-
school house built on the ground paired was redediaated with
belonging to Elias Church in Em- pressiye ceremonies. Rev. S. 13.
mitsbarg shall be knowu and Einckel preached thin SerMoll lieforn
tinguished by the name of the a very large congregation.
Union Academy. signed, Isaac "Among the young men prteaent,
Mintier, Andrew Annan. on that memorable .occasion was
"Other trustees subsequently ap- one who for 52 years has been a

pointed were Dr. ,Jas. W. Eichel- member of our -church council, aani
berg -r, Eli Smith, Deatrick Zeck, we are harpy to state has been pre-
Wm. Seabrooks, John Grabill, served in lire and stre-ngth to re-
Michael Hoke, Isaac Ea Pearson, I rejoice with ais in the commemora-
Geo. W. Rowe, Lewis M. Motter, Lion of a lomdred years of Luther-P. Grabill,. Julio nockensmith, ummism itt Emmitsburg,--Daniel
Joshua Metter, Andrew Eyster.
-"This school has an honorable "In April 1837, Rev.

history and is worthy of a more ex-
tended notice than the limits of my
address will allow. No -man can
adequately tneasnre the influence
:slid value of the education impart-
ed in that school by many able and
distinguished teachers.
"Mr. Lewis Metter, onrvenerable

townsman, is the oldest surviving
scholar of this church school.
Among the roll of teachers we find
the names of Noulton, Copper-
smith, ubbard Bros., Crooks,
McClean, Frazier, MeAtee, Barak,
Richard, Gilson and Burbank,
Thomas, Gerhart, Fitzgerald, Reed
and Maloney.

the year that marked -the
close of Rev. Iloffmaii's ministry
in Emmitsburg, the following ac-

tion WAS taken Jan. 26, 1833:
"Agreeable to notice a meeting

of the Lutheran and Reformod Con-
gregation took place this duty and
appointed 'Joshua Mutter and Isaac
Biaigher a building committee to
de such repairs as in ay be concluded
upon 14 a meeting to be hereafter
called, and also to take up a sub-
scription awl collect the money so
subcribed for the purpise aforesaid.
"On Jan. 26, 1833 Isaac Baugh-

er and Joshua Motter were appoint-
el a committee to superintend the
ranovation of the church. Accord-
ing to the orignal record the repairs
Were the following,—the steeple re-
paired and repainted, windows and
shutters repaired and repainted.
Cnurch painted and wood work
painted outside and inside, aisles
ia church refloored—new pulpit
made, all plastering needed to be
done, and charch whitewashed.
This action taken April 12, 1834,

John Zi m m el man, Secretary,
Rev. Elias Heiner, President.

Fincke/
resigned the Entmu it sburg pastorate.
• "May 14, 1837, at a congrega-
tional meeting Rev. Ezra Keller
was it elected his suc-
cessor.
'By the older -members -of -this

chnrch no pastor is more lovingly
remembered than Rev. Keller.
Quite a-number are yet living who
say : 'lie baptized me.."Ile con-
firmed me."11-e married -me.'

- "Rev. Keller moved to Tainuev-
town June 1, 1837. This was his
first pastoral charge, composed of
Taney town, Emmitstairg and two
points iin the -country—Mt. -Joy,
and Fountain 3.)ale. •

4•The labox was such that it made
heievy -demands mpon a physical
constitution already not strong.
'In October 1835, the Maryland.

Synod convened in this church.
Here within these historie walla
Rev. Ezra Keller was ordained to'
the Gospel ministry, according to
the faithful record of his own
journal—only a. few days less than
GO years since that event.

-"This is the entry of his journal.:
Oct. 17, 1837.

' ."fhis evening I was ordained
to the holy minigtry in connection
with Rey. F. Springer and Rev. 0.
Martin. It was a very solemn oc-
casion. It is the firm .parpose of
my heart to preach and labor as a
minister who handles not the word
of God deceitfully.'
"January 1, 180, six months be-

fore -rtaigning on recount of im-
paired health he stunt-s. have
preached 21'7 times, tittenaled 3Z
funerals. I preaehed both in the
English and German languages.,
confirmed 187. Baptized 86 in-
fants and 11 a(lults.
"July 19, .t840, he delivered lug

farewell sermon in this church, ant)"After the resignation of Rey. .1.
,on one week later tit Taneytowis andN. Hoffman, the congregation

April 13, 1834, elected Rev. Sam Winter'.s Church.
uel D. Finckel. On :May 4, 1834 "His ministry of three years hero
Rev. Finckel entered upon his offi- was greatly blessed. -In the four
cial duties as Isutheran pastor of congregations he added upwards of
this congregation. Fero period of 200 members by baptism and confir-
three years he was the ernest mation—baptized 10ff infants—
preacher and faithful pastor of th;s preached in two langnagee, about
congregation. As to the number -100 SC111.1611S. Affer A period of
of persons won .for Christ during .nearly four years ministry in II 1g.
his ministry 'here, there are no rec- erstown, he went to Sprinfield,
ords to show. Ohio, where he became the found.
"The last years of his life were

spent in Washington, D. C., where
he exercised his ministry in the
Memorial Chapel. now the Luther
Memorial Church, served by Rev..
Dr. Butler.
Dr. S. S. Schnincker once re-

marked that Dr. Finckel was one
of the best preachers in theLutheran
Church—both in English and Ger-
man. He was broadly evangelical
in his views of religious truth, and
ecclesiastically of the pronounced
General Synod School.
"He fell asleep trustingly,.at his

home in Washington City, Feb. 17,
1873. 11:e -dust lies in Glenwood
Cetnet,ery. Dr. Finckel gave one
son to the ministry, Samuel G.
Finckel, who thirty years later
preached front his father's pulpit its

ey town.
-"Daring Rev. Finckel's pastorate

the enlargement and rededication
of Elias Church took place, viz :
1835. It may be interesting to
know that the Cost Of this work as
reported by the coMmitee--Isaac
Baugher and Juehua Mutter—was
.*2,030.00.
On Oct. 8. 1830, there was yet

or and first presideet of Witten -
burg College.
"December 29, 1818, his useful

life was suddenly ended by an at-
tack of typhoid. His remains rest
on -the college campus of the insti-
tution whin!) he loved 3n4 iabor, J
for.

"Sixth in order of time ern tutu
ministeral roll is Rev. Solomon
Sentman. He preached his first
sermon tot Em-rnitsburg, Jan. 17..
1841. his last, July 4, 18)2. lintel
the division of .the Taneytown and
Emmitsburg charge.

'His ministry among this people
is said to have been characterized
by untiring idtiustry slob fidelity.
Tender memories for ,e;sia dL vopd,
energetic pestor, live in t he he—,
-of quite it nutilli itiad.i,--,%.vlti,:;11;,:,gidi,:ii. tee,4r

di is uuiati foe f God. The reef.; -1 cf.
( Cunt/noes/ üii ar)orn,'; page.)
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• I thority of Scripture, have been pro-la generous trial size or ask curScrofula
jedgment, and the paramount an-

; i5'.1).4 V., OCT. 8, 1897, claimed from both pulpits. Ouri
----- intercourse, social, public nun of- druggist. Ask for Ely's Cream

ficial, has accordingly been inntual. Balm, tho most positive cure. Full
•pleastin 'bud harmonious. We size 50 cents.

have labored and prayed together
on varioas occasions. The Luther-
an, Reformed and Presbyterian
churches have regularly united in
national Thanksgiving services, and worst kind ever since a boy, and I

never hoped for cure, but Ely's
Cream Balm seems to do even that.
Many acquaintances have used it
with excellent ressults.—Osear
Ostrum, 43 Warren Ave., Chwagc,

-PAL 100 Years
Ago..

it'ohtinued frOnt third page )

FraternaI fp-cellos.

The , is the addrese de-,
livered by lit:v.` W. Simonton, D.
D., at the Fraternal Meeting of
local and neighboring churches,
lield in the Intheran •chureh, on
Friday evening, Oct. 1. Dr.
:Simonton Said :

"Fathets and brethren, dear
-friends, fellow christians, and fel-
low citiz:ns :—upon this auspicious
eiecasion, I bring to the church of
Luther, the fra..ernal greetings and
hearty salutations of the church of
Calvin. I appear before you in the
-spirit of amity, good will and broth-
.erly love, wishing you grace, mercy,
peace, and every allied blessing
Iron, the God and rather of the
faithful in Christ Jesus, to whom be

i lie praise.
"The occasion is one that may

well stir deep emotion in every
Treast. Like the blooming of the
•century plant, it can recur but once
iii one hundred years.
"We are upon the confines of two

.centuries—a position in which the
impressive memories of the past,
the quickened sensibilities of the
present, and the shrouded hopes of
I he future, mysteriously blend.
The myriad voiced tongues of time
.are sounding in our ears, and in
.varied phrase bid us 'remember the
days of old, and consider the years
-of many generations.'

"In yielding to the spirit of this
inspired injunction, we find our-
selves upon historic ground.
"A full century has rolled away

since the structure in which we are
.assenthled was reared for the wor-
ship of the true and living God.
As the monuments of the past are
rapidly disappearing before an age
,of innovation and insatiate desire
for change, I congratulate the
pastor, officers, families and people
who statedly worship in this vener-
able edifice, upon its solid and
durable character ; that its ancient
walls retain their strength and firm-
ness unimpaired ; and that they
abide as stable witnesses of the faith,
energy and liberality of the heroic
generation which put their hands
to the work 100 years ago.
"The erection of such a house of

worship in 1797, was a greater un-
dertaking than the erection of a
similar structure would be at
present. Conditions have been
greatly changed during the in-
tervening period. Three genera-
tions since, the population of this
region was comparatively sparse.
Money was scarce in rural com-
munities. The facilities for con-
structing buildings of unsual size
were then lacking. Much of the
laboring saving machinery and oth-
er mechanical devices now universal-
1y employed had not come into
common use, or were practically
unavailable in country places. The
inventive genius of a later genera-
tion had not then subjugated the
mighty forces of steam and electri-
city, and made them tributaiy to
the will and comfort and well being
of mankind.
"I congratulate you then, dear

friends and fellow Christians, as
the descendants and successors of
the noble men who in the previous
century reared this sacred edifice
in when they themselves, their
wives and children worshiped God,
and in which the present genera-
tion have continued to _worship
mHi while 100 years have come aud

gone.
''During nearly one fourth of

this period, it has been my lot, my
privilege, my duty, to stand with
you and uphold the banner of the
cross under another denomination-
al name. Several Lutheran pastor-
ates have meanwhile been constitu-
ted and ended. But no complica-
tions have troubled us or strained
our relations. Whatever diver-
gencies of doctrine, order, or wor-
ship may characterize us denomi-
nationally, they have not been
in The fundemental

doetrinea of Christ's vicarious
atonement, of justification by faith,
of sanctification by the spirit and
ime-ma:ammo•  

ItIO REWARD OW

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
leaat one dreaded disease that
s•ienek• has been able to cure in all
its stages. and that is Catarrh.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure is the only
Positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
s•itutional disease, requires a con
stittitieeal treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
iieg directly upon the blood and
vim:oils surfaces of the system,
th,r by ilk:stroying the foundation
01 the disease, and giving the

very generally in the observalice of
the anpual "Week of Prayer," and
have thereby manifested a spirit of
brotherly love, of christian fellow-
ship and unity, which has not fail•
ed to make a favorable impression
upon the public mind. Wider views
of the scope and mission of the gospel
in its bearing upon the great ques-
tions and conditions of the age, the
comprehensive interests of human-
ity, national, social, civil, religious,
educational, philanthropic, and
economic, have been presanted in
connectian with prayer for the
church universal ; for nations and
their rulers ; for the diffusion of
ehristian truth at home and abroad;
and for the welfare of families and
schools, and for the sanctity of
God's holy day. The information
thus presented to our congregations
has been 'salutary in removing the
apathy of the indifferent, and
quieting the opposition of the
prejudiced.
"The years of the century under

review have been eventful to the
Nation, the Church, and the
World.
"They have witnessed a vast ex-

tension of our national domain ;
more than a trifle multiplication of
our original 13 States ; and well-
nigh a twenty fold increase of our
population. Art, science, educa-
tion, literature, agriculture have
flourished almost beyond precedent.
Our free institutions haye stood the
test of many exciting elections, and
of earious political and industrial
upheavings ; they have withstood
the strain of war with England and
with Mexico, and have endured the
greater strain and more terrific
ordeal of our gigantic civil war.
Slavery has been extmguishe.1 ;
our North and South reconciled to
each other and conditions favorable
to indefinite national advancemedt
secured. Meanwhile the wealth
and enterprise of our people have
reached proportions that make us Baltimore and The etartitt#VOifltthe wonder of the world. Charles Streets, to anywhere else

"Corresponding progress has at- Baltimore, Md in town.

tended the efforts put forth in the
religious sphere, as a glance at the
conditions existent a century ago,
will reveal. The great Reformation
delivered the church from the usur-
pations of the papacy, but did not
at the time emphasize and enforce
the duty of giving the gospel to ev-
ery creature. The seed ptineiple of
this primary obligation was in the
church as reformed, but in that age
of conflict, the conditions were un-
favorable for planting it in heathen
soil.

I ho can fail to take advantage of
this offer. Send 10 cents to us for

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.
Y. City.

I suffered from catarrh of the

...MI..

Fon SALE —Valuable Properties on
East Main Street. Apply to the REV.
E. J. LEFEVRE, Ern mitsburg, Md. sep17

.4P

C A SCA El US stimulate liver, kid-
neys and tiowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 100.

"Not until near the opening of
the 19th century di] the church
awake from her apathy, and enter
upon her heaven appointed work of
evangelizing the world. Up to this
time few christians felt the binding
obligation of the great coin mission.
Not the irreligious alone, but even
the ministers of Christ opposed
missions to the heathen. But all
this is now changed. Indiviauals
may, indeed, be found who express
opposition ; but the churches as
such, and the denominations gener-
ally favor the cause, Nearly all of
them are organized to carry on the
work and are actually engaged in it.
"One hundred years ago in a popu-

lation of 730,000,000, only 44.000,-
000 were Evangelical Christians.
To-day the latter number over 170,-
000,000. Including the Greek and
Roman Catholic Churches, we have
455,000,000, as against 174,000,000
christians a century ago. In sus-
taining and promoting the world-
wide enterprise of missions, the
English speaking people surpass all
others. They were only 22,000,000
a century ago, but are now 126,000,-
000, and increase at the rate of a
million per year."
[Owing to the want of space we

are unable to nnblish Dr. Simon-
ton's entile addiess in this issue.
The remainder of his address will
appear in next week's issue of the
CHRONICLE.]

There is no case of biliousness,
constipation, indigestion, "heart-
burn," or any of the rest of the
night-mare breeding brood, that
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will
not cure.

The mission of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is to cure disease, and thou-
sands of testimonials prove it ful-
fills its mission well.

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease

by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-

lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
pAtient strength by building up the constipation, jaundice, bilious-
t:ui•st iturtim and'assisting nature in I ness and all kindred troubles.
Ailing its work. The proprietors

ivi so 1,1111,01 faith in its curati ye
powers. that they offer One Hun-
el red Doltara for any case that it
kilts to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO,
'Toledo, 0.

Sold tiy Prttggiats, 75e.

"The Fly-Wheel of Life"

Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are

the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever

be grateful for the accident that

brought them to my notice. I feel

as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

liall'a Family Pills are the best. Tuft s Liver Pills

Oehm's Acme Hall.

SEND FOR

FAXPLES.

IN A
BIG CITY
There are many stores. One is
the biggest—in Baltimore its
Oehm's Acme Hall. Largest
stock—smaller profits, hence
lowest pi ices, greatest variety—
more selections. "Oehm's" is
the place.

llen's Clothing
For the fall and winter, ranges in
price from *7.50 a suit up. All
the newest clothes, latest
styles, better quality for the
price than anywhere else. Same
with Boy's Clothing.

Boys' and lien's
Shoes and Hats

Furnishings, Underwear, Shirts,
and other apparel, much larger
stock than exclusive stores show,
and at much lower prices.
We cheek bundles free, provide free

waiting and toilet rooms for ladies,
smokii,a and toilet rooms for men.
Make us .lour headquarters when

you're in town. All car lines pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,

EXECUTORS SALE
OF A

Dogirablo Rositinco,
IN EMMITSBURG, MD.

VIRTUE of the power contained in
The Last Will and Tesounent ofJere-

mialt Rinehart, late of Carroll County,
Maryland, deceased, also an order of the
Otplians' Court of Carroll eouuty, the
undersigned as Executors, will sell at
Public Sale on the premises, on

Saturday, the 30th day of Oct. A. D. 1897,

at one o'clock P. M., that desirable HOUSE
and Lot. of Land, in Emmitsburg, Md., now
occupied by Miss Kate Sweeney, and de-
scribed as follows:

All that lot or parcel of land, situate, ly-
ing and being in Etatmitshurg, being the
second lot West of the Centre Square, on
the South side of Main Street in said town,
fronting thirty feet on said Main Street
and running back one hundred and sixty
feet to the Alley, being the same lot or
parcel of land that was conveyed to the
said Jeremiah Rinehart by Charles T.
Reifsnider, Attorney or Agent, by deed
dated October 16th A. D., 1893 and re-
corded among the Land Records of Fred-
erick County, in Liber J. L. J., No. 5, folio
523, &c.
The improvements thereon are a large

and conveniently arranged Three Story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
supplied with water by the Water Com-
pany, and other modern improvements.
This property is desirably located and is in
first class repair.
Terms of Sale :—One-third Cash on the

day of sale, or on the ratification thereof,
one-third in six and the other one-third in
twelve months from the day of sale, the
credit payments to be secured by the notes
of the purchaser or purchasers, with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from the
day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

JOHN E. PLANK.
• SIMON P. WEAVER.

Executors of The Last Will and Testa-
ment of Jeremiah Rinehart, deceased

oct 1 -ts Reifsnider & Reifsnider, Solicitors.

all and Winter
GOODS.

MRS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN, Frederick,

Do you knew that Mrs. C. F. Zimmer-
man carries the finest and largest assort-
ment of MILLINERY in Frederick City.
Having spent two weeks in New York
City, she has all the latest styles in Hats,
Bonnets and everything in that line, also
childrena' Caps, Cloaks, Legging, Socks,
Mitts, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, &c., and
the latest things in fancy work. A large
assortment of Bulgarian work—something
new in piano covers, bureau scarfs, cushion
covers, and indeed everything of the finest
and best in all lines of the business, and
will be cheerfully shown by polite atten-
dants. My trimmer worked two weeks in
the largest millinery establishment in New
York City, in order to bring the latest
styles to this city.
Please call on her before purchasing

elsewhere.
MRS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN,

No. 14 IV. Patrick St.,
oct 8-fits 'Frederick, Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever -Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. KYSTER-.

DR. ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHTSKIIAN,

Twenty-Ire years' experience.
Specialist in Diseases (a Women
only. Private Sanitarium ot high

}repute. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative pills $2.00.
per box. Advice by mail.

IBREAST BALTIMORE STREET BALTIMORE. MA

Makes life misery to thousands
people. It manifests itself in many
different ways, like goitre, swellings,
running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce-
ly a man is wholly free from it, in
some form. It clings tenaciously until
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, tke

One True Blood Purifier.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials
tell of suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positive.

perfectly and permanently cured byI.Y,

oods
Sarsaparilla

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & co., o,oweti, Mass.
Be sure to get Hoop's and only Hoon's.

are the best after-dinnerHood's Pills pills, aid digestion. 260.

Order Nisi on Sales.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OFFREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM, 1897.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of Daniel Krug, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 2nd day of October, 1897.

Ordered by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 4th day of October, 1897,
that the sale of the real estate of Daniel
Krug, late of Frederick county, deceased,
this day reported to this Court by his
Executor be ratified and confirmed unless
cause to the contrary be shown on or be-
fore the 1st day of November, 1897, pro-
vided a copy of this order be published in
sonic newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior to
the 1st day of November 1897.
The Executor's Report states the amount

of sales to be Five Thousand, Nine Hun-
dred and Forty-Seven Dollars, ($5,947.00.)

WM R. YOUNG,
HENRY B WILSON,
JOHN W. GRINDER,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy test:

JAMES K. WATERS, Register of Wills.
RUFUS Kayo, Executor. oct 8-4ts.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.
--

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OPFREDERICK COUNTY, MD

AUGUST TERM, 1897.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of Thomas Martin Lee, deceased.
In the matter of the report of sales, filed

the 28th day of September, 1897.

Oadered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick ciIamty, this 28th day of September,
1897, that the sale of the real estate of
Thomas Martin Lee, late of Frederick
county, deceased, thiS day reported to this
Court by his Executor be ratified and con-
firmed unless cause n; the contrary be
shown on or before the 25th cia" cf Chao-
her, 1597. provided a copy of this oniar be 
published in m n neae wspaper pubUshed Iin 
Frederick county far three successive '
weeks prior to the 25th day of October,
1897.
The Executor's Report states the amount

of sales to be Eight Hundred Dollars,
($800 00.)

Wm. R. Youso,
HENRY B. Wrasox,
JOHN W. GRINDER,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy. test:

JAMES K. WATERS, Register of Wills
EUGENE L. RowE, Executor. oct 1 4ts

SELLING OUT

BARGAINS.
D. S GILLET. AN intending to quit

the merchandising business, will close out
his entire stock of General Merchandise at
retail, from now to April 1st, unless other-
wise disposed of. Glassware, Queensware
and Tinware will go at wholesale price, and
all other goads at a very small margin
of profit. oct8.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

• AUGUST TERM 1897.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

tate of John Wynn, deceased.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 14th day of Septem-
ber, 1897, that the sale of the Real Estate
of John Wynn, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to
this Court by his executor lie ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 12th day of October,
1897, provided a copy of this Order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three successive
weeks prior to the 12th day of October,
1897.
The executor reports that the sale of

said Real Estate of said John Wynn,
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross sum of One HundredDollars, ($100).

Wm. R. YOUNG.
HENRY B. WILSON.
JOHN. IV. GRINDER.

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy—'rest:

JAMES K. WATERS,
Register of Wills.

ANNIE M. KREITZ, Executrix. Sept 17 4t

INSURANCE

Fire; Life & Accidoilt
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned will visit

Euunitsbmg WEEKLY OD THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-ti Thunnont and Frederick.

J, Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and R Os of all kinds.
This week and at ell times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

'8,

ORISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - rafirLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones

U DERTAKING

and cemetery W'ork tvf all kinds.
Work neatly and promvtly

Sn:isLetion n'uartmfeed
muv29:lrIB1T1L1 WOK W E U17 TII AN \\T(J11

I-lARD." GI:EAT 1.-{: FPO TITS AI E
LINN EC ESS A IZY IN hOUSE

CLEANING IF YOU U.-L-U72,
In all its various brindles. A the lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and S'UPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Free. ('mills by day and night pnanpt
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE, !
Emmitsburg, Md. I

GETTYSBURG, PA.

e Are Odd.
We don't pretend to be like othz

er stores—right in the face of all the
talk, reasonable too, of higher
prices—we are selling goods lower
than ever. WE went into the buy-
ing market just as soon as the new
goods came in, brought in under the
old tariff rates, under the old busi-
ness depression times, and placed
our orders for larger lines than ever
before and the results arc ow here
in GREATER ASSORTMENTS,
and LOWER PRICES than ever
in our history.

The New Novety Dre'ss Goods
The New Gold Medal Black Goods
The New Plush and Cloth Capes
The New Ladies and Misses Jackets,

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

A NEW ASSORITENT
OF FALL all ENTER

Boots SFioes mi. Rubbers,
sauaaatrasal

WERE
NEVER
SO

CHEAP
As Here
NOW

AT LOWEST mime

New Advertisements.
i)Aueny A ('(),

PAIHGER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to Hs Youthful COlor,

Cures Fen lp dieresesii hair falling.
59c,and$1.60ut Pru.-gisti

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

W. LI DOUGLAS
$3,00 SHOE

The Style, Flt and Wear-
could not be improt edlaa

Double the Price. k

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 ava $5.00 Shoes are the
prodections of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
tarial possible to put Into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $t..75. for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Fajita shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking -to lo.

We are qopgtantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from yOur.
dealer.
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vic! Kid, etc.,
graded to correspotickwith prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

CATALOGUE Fur.E.

M. FRANK ROWE.

lie Great NONNI' Fair
OCTOBER 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th, 1897.

BIGGER, I
BETTER

BRIGHTER
THAN EVER.

MANY NEW

ATTRACTIONS

Low Excursion Rates,
and Excursion Trains
on all Railroads.

3

This GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR will Exceed all previous
Exrdbltions. The Exhibits in all Departments will

be full and complete. The Racing First-class.

THE TWO WORLD RENOWNED HORSES,

JOHN R. GENTRY, 2:00.h

and ROBERT J., 2:0/II,
--WILL GIVE RACES ON—

Wednesday, October. /3-th.

Reserved seats 50c. extra, may be ordered in advance
from the Treasurer, John D. Brewer. Everybody is go-
ing and you ought to he there.
OrFor Premium List and Information send to

P. A. WITMER, Secretary,
Ilagerstowll, Mcl

7,:kDaua

THE BESTS'S

E14111EWoktD.ALLTME
LATEST TYLE1.

 7.

M. FRANK ROWE.
EMItliTaBURG,

*
-of • •••••••••••••••-•.........*••••eii,••••./.4.4.41b4i-e,A.s.o.041.6.e.s.s.•••••••.0-1.0

NDY CA-SHARI-IC

ALL

f

25 4 .!,>0 4 

sc-.%
0 ,15trer.,1;1,:.,:r”,,..4::x„4,..!'

DRUGGi5T5

10

; ABSOLIJTELY GUARATITED to rare any 
c, -1‘.1 inn. f a‘enrets are Ideal LAXII.

tire Ilefie,r grip riicee easy natural results. Sam-
1P. ple and booklet free. Al. STERT.ING i::,.to, Cu.,a or /Sea' York. Sit.
lep•-•-•••-•-•••••. *-4.,-e-e-e-visaa.e.oileisslii..0.11.110,

CURE CONS/IMMO

minnrunimmunirminntwv11111111011111,11110111,

GIVEN
FREE

4 First Prizes,. each of $100 Cash.

20 Second ". " " $100 Fierce Simla! Bicycles.

4.0 Thirg "

EACH MONTH

Sunlight sofip 4i„,
1 

(During 1897)
CIA

For particulars send your name and full address to
Lever Bro., Ltd., Hudson es Harrison Sea, New York. W1RAPPERS

44
AltAillikAAAAAAltAr-tgailtAilLALILAULOULitititAglit.S.A.02.'

$ 25 Gold Watches.
fego

FOR

JAS. W. TROXELL,
S 1111 ITYOR.

Surreys and Calculation& Care-
fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

33 years practical experience.
Address, EiliMITSBURG, MD.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITS13:13R3, D.
Office on East Main Street, mar the The first of American News-

Publir Square. At Frederick on Mondays papers
' 
CRARLES A. DANA,_and Tuesdays, sad at Tharmont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attention Editor.
gLyen to procesatings in, Equity for the sale
of real, estate. Inn. 29-1f•

New Shoe StoreL
have just opened' ra Owe store in con-

nection with city shoemaking bushiess, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SEIOER
and all kinds offoot-wear on hand. Prices.
low for first-class goods. Give me a call,
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
ang. 20, '97. P. D. LA W RE`NCE ,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

5'Ols2lICTED EY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSRURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesqne part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEHms--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, 000. Letters of inquiry
iireeted to the Mother superior.
mar 15-tf

THE SUN

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Amer!
clan Spirit. These first, lastu
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail - - - - $6 a year,
Daily Led Stualay, by mail, $8 a year.

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Banday rawspaper in the

world's.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN'. New York.

•
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(me bottle guaranteed to cure any
case of piles, regardlees of how long
standing, what you have tried, or what
your physician may claim. Money re-
funded if permanent cure is not obtain-
ed in the most severe Cases in less than
5 days' time. After all others fail get
I,o-Mo and be cured.
Price $1.00 per bottle, sent prepaid to

any address, nn receipt of price. Ad-
dress Harry Logue, 109 West Fourth
etrect, Williamsport, Pa. oct 1 lyr

Shake Into Your Shoos.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Alien's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
aiew shote feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
etching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
ruggiste and shoe stores. By mail for

25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
eAddrese, Allen S. Oltneted, LeRoy, N. Y.

UtilINING &CMS, indolent ulcers and
Similar troubles, even though of many
year's standing, may be cured by using
W itt's W itch Hazel Sal ve . It

booth-es, strengthens and heals. It is
the great pile cure. Geo. W. Ogle &
eon.

PERSONALS.

Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D., and Dr.
R. L Annan attended the meeting of
the Presbytery in Baltimore, this week
Misses Etta and Rachel Shulenberger,

were iu Baltimore, this week.
Mrs. Lillie Steckman and Miss Annie

M. Hoke made a trip to Baltimore, this
week.
Mr. Frederick W. Troxell, of Balti•

more, visited at Mr. Peter Hoke'e.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack and daugh•

ter, have returned home from a visit to
Winchester, Va.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke made a short trip

to York, Pa, where his family is visit-
ing.
Miss Alice Anuan has returned

home.
Mrs. Mary J. Hollida and daughter,

Mrs. Charles Stewart Billmyer, of
Martinsburg, W. Va. ; Mr. Andrew
Crist and wife of Idaville, Pa. ; Mr.
Maurice Bishop and Clarence Ohler, of
Harney, were guests of Mr. Joseph D.
Caldwell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Caldwell and

son George, Mrs. Fannie Eline and Mr.
John Deihl and children, of near Fair-
field, visited Mr. Joseph Caldwell, Sun-
day.

Miss Maggie Florenee has gone to
her home in Waynesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. P G. King and two

childrep, visited Mr. King's grand-
parents at York Satins, ra•- -

A Wise Decision.
"I had rheumatism and was unable

to get up stairs without help. I ceuldger pin on my coat alone. I (keeled to
taae ilood'a Sarsaparille, anal in three
reiouthe from the time I hteenn its use I
was a well umn I have had no rheuma-
tism since taktn Hotaise Sarsaparilla."
JOHN C. AYERS, ridgeport, N. J.

Hood's Fills cure all liver ill. Mailed
for 25c. C 1. Hood 4 Co., Lowell,
Ma sm. •

A Common Expezience.

Kiinnitzbut Chruittr. Scene I.-Mr. Johns is obliged to give
up work, remain in the house and
talee care of himself on account of aEntered as Second-ClassMatter at the dreadful scrofula sore on one of hitsEminitsburg Posta:Alice. lin.bs.

Scene II.-Mr. johnson reads a testi-
tnonial which tells of scrofulous
troubles cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
He resolves try it, sends for a bottle
and begins taking it.

Scene III.-Mr. Johnson has taken six
TIME TABLE. bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla His

scrofula sore is cured. He is feelingOn end efter Oct. 3, 1897, trains on stronger, has a good appetite and ist his road will run as follows : able to attend to his work. He writesTRAINS SOLlTII. a testimonial telling of his experience
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and recom-Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
mends it to others.days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. we and

2.55 and 4.50 p. rn., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
end 3.55 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

FRIDAY, OCT. 8, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. na, arriving at
Enimitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pree't.

MR. HOWARD M. ROWE is building a
'MIS' tarn and wagon shed combined.

DENTAL NoT10E.-Dr. Geo. D. Fouke
will visit Emmitsburg, professionally,
'October 14 and 15, office at reaidence of
Mr. Philip Lawrence.
  -.-

ONE day last week, whilst Mr. J.
Edward Baker, of Bakersville, was out
gunning, he shot a hawk which meas-
ured five feet, six and a half inches
from tip to tip.

- -  
JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

'finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

Ma. Devin RHODES, of Freedom town•
ship, Pa., has purchased a 15•horse
'power Frick Portable Engine, which
'will be used to furnish power for run-
ning his mill during the low water
seasons.

- -
PISOPERTY FOR SALE, CHEAP.-Mrs

Mergaret Black offers bar property at pri•
'rate sale cheap. This property is situated
-on the mountain above Crystal Iron
Springs. aug-27

Monett:es are useless if trifled away ;
'end they rise dangerously wasted
if consumed by delay in cases where
One Minute Congh Cure would bring
immediate relief. Geo. W. Ogle &Son.

Am, our correspondence and a num-
ber of other valuable articles have been
:crowded mit of this issue, by the report
elf the Centennial Celebratien of the
Ey. Lutheran Church. These articles
'trill appear in next week's isette.

•
No man of woman can e'njoy life or

aceomplish much in tide world while
euffering from a torpid liver, DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the pills that
'cleanse that organ, quickly. Geo. W.
Ogle & Sum

SMALL precautions often prevent great
mischiefs. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are very small pills in size, but
are most effective in preventing the
most serious forms of liver and stomach
troubles. They cure constipation and
headache and regulate the bowels.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

-a_ - _
On the Road

to recovery, the young woman who is
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion In maidenhood, womanhood,
wifehood and motherhood the "Pre-
scription" is a supporting tonic and
nervine, nerve food or invigorator that's
peculiarla triapted to her needs, regula-
ing and steerigthening the system and
curing the 'derangements of the sex.
Why is it so many women owe their
beauty to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription ? Because beauty of form and
face radiate from the common center-
health. The best bodily condition re-
sults from good food, fresh air and
exercise coupled with the judicious use
of the "Prescription."

- - -
T11 E "Bicyclist's Best Friend" is a

familiar name for DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, always ready for emer
gencies. While a earecific for piles, it
also instantly relieves and cures cuts,
bruises, salt rheum, eczema and all af-
fections of the skin. It never fails
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

_ _
reeligtoiss Notice.

The Rev. De W. ,Simonton's pastorate
of 24 years of the Peeenyterian Church
will close next Sabbath, the 10th inst.,
awl the pulpit will be declared vacant.
The servicensegliming at 10:30 A. M.,
will be retrospectlat and memorial in
its character.

CERTAINLY you don't Want to suffer
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head-
ache, sallow skin and loss of appetite.
Yon have never tried DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for these complaints or
you would have been cored. They are
small pills but great regulators. Geo.
W. Ogle & Sun.

- -
Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the

Catskill mountains to take a little nap
ef twenty years or so, and when be
wakened, he found that the "cruel war
was over," the monthly magezi nes had
"naught it over" the second time and
"blown tna" all the officers that had
participated it. This much is history
and it is also an histerieal fact that,

Fon faeen.-" Mountain View" Farm took the Sallie length of time, fer Dr.4)roperty of the James estate, • pear Pierce's Gulden Medical Diseovery to
Linmitsburg, alemut 130 acres. All heceme the most volt-Mated, as it isuameseary outbuildings. For (bather the neat effective, Liver, Bleod endvertical:Ire addrese, Laing Remedv of the atm. In leo ifying

-Peeene C. Drees & Niaanew the blood and in all manner of pimples,
E Leximeree Se., blotehes, muptione, and other ekin analoct. Ileurtmotoe all). scalp de,eases, serefidons sores and

ewellings. end kindred ailments, the
Mo heat !ha beaken an.1 diseased 'Golden Medical Dien"verY" monirneteI _lie meet positive curative properties.tisenea, to 'seethe the irritated stir faces,

tat inetaittly relieve anti to perieamantly
Bea" h of Mrs. Sarah E. Baker.enre is the miesien of le-Witt's

Betel Salve. Gets W. Ogle & Son. MreaSarah E. Baker, wife of Mr.
William Baker, of Liberty totteiship,
Pa., died at her henie on (Molter 1, ofPILES PER:BANES ELY CURED.
heart failure. Mrs. Baker's death wasIn frum 3 to 5 d ey4' time, by the use of very sodden and nnexpecteal, althoughLOsal O. she had been n well for a few weeks
previous, on the day of her death,
she was in apparent good health, and
had eaten a hearty meal a short time
before she was called to her reward.
The deceased leaves a busbaml and

seven children, namely : Mr. Martin
L Baker, J. Ross Baker, Albert Baker,
Mrs. James Boyd, Mrs. E. A. Seabrook.
Mrs. Elmer Rentzel and Miss Fannie
13. Baker.
The funeral services were held on

hist Sunday afternoon at her late resi-
dence, and were conducted by her
pastor, Rev. Charles Reinewald. The
interment was made in the Fairfield
Cemetery.

_ -
"Away With Melancholy,

And bid dull care avaunt," sounds very welt in
verse, but if you have a case of the "me,"
caused by indigestion, with biliou-ness added
on as an extra horror, you cannot say hey
presto ! and thus insure the departure cd thoseabominable tvane. The ••proper paper" whenthus troubled, Is to seek the aid of Hoetetter'sStomach Bitters. Thereafter you will speedilydigest with ease an eat with appetite, and yourliver will reassert its right to regularity. Notonly this. you can retire without a horrible dre adthat the Washington monument will-in dreams-impose ut on the pit of your stomach.If you feel premmaitory symptoms of chills andfever. kidney trouble, or rheumatism summonthe Bitter. to the rescue without delay, "lest aworse thing befall you." A feeble cond1Von
trystem Is more speedily chanced to a vigorousone by this flue to lc than by any other medi-cal agent in existence. A wineglassful threenines a day.

- -
you have ever seen a little child

in a paroxysm of whooping cough, or
if yeti have been annoyed by a costant
tickling in the throat, you can appreci-
ate the value of One Minute Cough
Cure, which gives quick relief. Geo.
IV. Ogle & Son.

MARR IED.

BOWERS-YINGLING.--On then-
ber 5, 1897, at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, in this place, by Rev. E. J
Lefevre, Mr. Charles Bowers, of this
place, to Miss Minnie May Yingling,
of near town.

DIED.

BAKER.-On Oct. 1, 1897, at her
home in Liberty township, , of heart
failure, Mrs. Sarah E. Baker, wife of
Mr. William Baker, aged 57 years, 3
months and 14 days.
ASHBAUGH.-On Oct. I, 1897, at

the home of its parents in this place,
William Herbert, infant son of Herbert
M. and Delta G. Ashbaugh, aged 4
months and 16 days. The funeral
services, which were held last Saturday
at the home of Mr. Ashbaugh, were
conducted by Rev. Charles Reinwald.
The interment was made in Mountain
View Cemetery, near town.
A little while together,We tread life's earthly way,
Arid then Gori gathers up his
Buds, frail bloasoms of a day,
And then a place is vacant,
A voice is heard no more,
But we hope to meet our darling
Wbcu we cross to yonder shore.

BY FRIEND.
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Infaatz and Children.

Lutheranism 100 Years
Ago.

(Continued from fourth pays.)

Lutheranism In America 100 years Ago.
The above WAS the subject of the re-

marks of Rev. E. J. Wolf, D. D., of
Gettysburg, Pa., delivered on Thursday
evening. Dr. Wolf said in part :
"From the arrival of Muhlenberg till now, there

has not beer, so dark a period for Lutheranism in
America, as a century ago.
"It was a period of decline, deterioration from

the bloom and growth which attended the labors
of the patriarch and hie colleagues. Those men,
who in a sense founded, and lawn really organized
the Lutheran Charch of this country, had gone to
their reward.
"In a measure, their works followed. The

harvest from their planting was not allowed to
perish, but some very pernicious influences had
brought disaster and desolation to Zion, and made
havoc of her fair fields.
"The church is powerfully influenced by causes

not immediately related to her. For nmre than a
generation, from the outbreak of the French and
Indian War, to the inauguration of Washington,
the whole country was torn and swept by the
ravages of war, and the churchea, besides sharing
in the general suffering, were rent and desolated
by the greater ravages of party violence and pas-
sion. A period of great deterioration, restlessness,
insecurity had brought the public mind to the
verge of despair, the church to the boardersof de-
struction.
" Che close of the Revolution War, but the sig-

nal of internal dissensions and contentioes,
more deleterkus to morals and teligion than
the long war itself. Not only politically, but in
other respects, The decade after the war wasthe critical era of our histery,-the era of badfeeling-the dark era for christianity. Passion
and party spirit in the church. Religion suffer-
ed serious decay, and the churches presented a
wide scene of desolation. They hal, to a greatex ent lost their pure and definite faith. Infi-
delity was rampant. Infidel clubs prevailed to
such an a xtent that President Adams warned
the country against them by special proclama-
tion.
Everything was unsettled. The minds of men,especially of the young. were breaking away

from their old moorings, The world had out-
lived christian doctr ne. The elaurch was ex-
pected soon to disappear. The spirit of liberalism
had invaded the church itself. Mbn clamoredfor fa- e inquiry, liberty of thought; the broadesttoleration of error, even within the dreomina-Hons.
"Orthodoxy was at a discount. creeds andcontessions were denounced. A few fundamen-tals must suffice, and .doctrines whieh had al.

ways beon held as futVatneutal, reeeived the
sneers of the pulpit.
"With a lowering of the doctrinal standardfollowed a relaxation of morels; a period of thelowest general„„toorality. mile ministry was

largely sectilatized, met hexing lost int faith.the church lost also the zeal an life which faithinspires -ite activities stagnant, stationer:,paralyze'd.
"Indifference and alienation from the church,marked the people in gemod as is always thecase, where the church itself has become thee-

wa ten. '1'1re General A esembly of the Presbyter-ian Church 1735. declared 'we pertseive with painsaid fearful apprehension, a general derelectionof religions principle anal practice-an abound-ing infidel ly--a dissolution of religious soeietyseems to ue iireatenede
"Pastor Storch wrote from N. C„ 1803 : 'Party

s irit has risen to a fearful height The preval-ence of infidelity, the contempt of the best of allreligions, it eosages and st rvants, the increaseof irreliciod and crime, hive occasioned memany sad hours.'
"Heavy were the trials common to ail church-es, bet tint leatiteram Church had atm extreordi-nary ordeal to pase t !troughs-a ti (+Meal unknownto any other chimers excepted the Reformed-inthe fierce oppoeition de, elotee in r hat periodagainst the English langnage In 13e holm wor-ship. The revolution had created a nation, andwhit tea er the na tioealit y of t colonists, this,country was now an English country. Its offi-cial language, its courts, its press, its schools

were English. but at this very time, the Germanscenceived a bitter and stubborn antagonism
against the la guage of the country being
used in their churches. They fought its intro-duct ban with a fierceness which to-day canhardly be credited. The Germans must remainiferinau. 'the Lutl.cre n Church a German
Church, German tie( v a {wiry cry, and likeall party cries, this pla yt.t1 on the pr Wives arid
passions of t t 11,̀  Sal,ritIVe ot eriticiplato the hindratert Mt priespass. Germen speechGerman se:eaten:a tivemen tra,ye, Intiet be tax; et •tta vett. whet ever the cost, The darkest chapter
in our hiseory. The civil in* was invoked.
"One of the most fametts taw-suits of th t daytteciaire a in Pielmielphitt. hecauee ot the cif, rto introduce the English in publiv wor,hip—nol

to sulareent tterintot - but to St:( Ure a third pas-
tor to ottici te in English.
-The einirel es were so changed as to forbidhe introaluctien tit English services .ong

antis grows an.l wafer
ministerium itself must remain a (lerttan

speaking lavas . This was at itsitightett, A. D., 1-0 , wag in the highest ciegree
ruinous. and WrIPnzht immea sura ble and irrepar-
able injury a ta the Litt heran 'Church. It involvedthe withar wal from her fold of thousands airher most intelligent and most aggre bit e peeralein the cities, it cramped her spirit, confined as
ner activit y must needs ae to the German pop-
ulation, wit la her doors closed against Et:g ish-speaking people, it narrowed her resources to
the parsimonious ways and eetiurious ideas ofrural life, and in every way plaeed the Churchof Luther for generations to come, at a serious
dieadvaulage-it threatened her total extinc-
ti°"'14'hat Lutheranism 'night be to-day Philadelphia and New York, but bar this ineane poli-cy? 'tee Met exclusively Keens!' Church in Penn-sylvania, St. John's, A. I). 130 i In New York,
hardly laitore 1,50. The most serious and last-ing inju y was wrought in the domain of educa-tion. Until the successful effort of founding theSeminary at Gettysburg in Isle), not an educa-tional institution which could carry youths be-yond the elementary branches, except the Ger-man department tai the university of Peunsyl-yenta. Those who had become English refusedto support schools found, d to perpetuate Ger-man, and vice versa, until y and laitysank ef neceseity to a low level of intelligence.'Ls it a won,ler that 10U ye rs ago Latlieranisinwas at a low eta, s For our church a period oftognatiou arid retrogression. Our peoplewere poorly organ.z.ut, turn by dissensions. Our
strength aTiout 1(1 ministers. S:00 congregations,and possiely 40,GOU communicants scattered fromeinany to savannah, the darkest period since ar-rive: of eluteenherg. Not all, however, was darkin the Lutheran sky, there are bright spots tocheer the hietorian's eye.
" 1 here was a measure of organization, somemissionary activity. "i he mini terium of Feu-usylvania anal for the feeble churches of the fron-tier. and under the faithful ministry of the Word,dead churches were revived, weak Ones became

Strengthened, and new ones were founded.
"A second Synod was organized iu the Slate ofNew York as early as TIM, under the leadershipof the learned Eunze, while a second body wascalled for by 1 he great distance to be travelled overin attending the Pennsylvania Synod. the time ex-pended, the hardships anti expenses incurrecl,there was also a desire to promote the eniciency ofthe churches through closer affiliation and a morecompact organization. Its beginning was not ona grand scale-3 minieters and twe delegates, al-though 10 ministers labored in New York State atthe time, ininistering to 25 congregations.An important contribution to thedevelopment of our eltureh arose fromthe fact Chet this body became almost entirely16nglishexhile in Pennsylvania and lesayland therewas a long determieed efftot to keep out the Eng-lish
aawlitie the church as such did not control orsupport an institution of higher learning. the twoPhiladelphia pastors in their private seminary

prepared some excellent men for the ministry,anti there wet e other able pastors in various !wall-ties,e.g. Schumaker, Schaeffer,Lockman,who tookcandidates for the holy office into their houses,
and there gave them such assistance as their ouer-ous pastotal duties allowed.
'Next to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, God's

most precious gift to the chutch is a company offaithful ministers of the Word. Anal He failed not
at t•.is time to provide for Zion loyal watchmen
and true witnesses to guard the lionee of the Lord
and to proclaim and spread t he gospeler salvation.
While many of the brightest luminaries in the
church had departed, and some able men had with-
drawn from the pulpit, and white a large propor-
tion of the ministry 100 years ago were uneuucated
and some of them by no means mo lets of piety
Yet the, army of the Lord, had at that time, brave
and heroic captains, whose virtues aud services
cast a bright reflection upon the dark sky of that
period.
"Foremost among these stood Helmuth, of Phila-delphia, who arrived front Germany in 1769 and

after serving congregations; in Lancaster andPhiladelphia, died 1825. One of the most eloquent
men of his day, a man strictly orthodox. and yetrejoicing over the powerful awakening exper-ienced by his congregation in 1182.
"Schmidt, his Philadelphia Colleagne, strictlyconservative and opposed to latitudiaarianisin. a
man of extraordinary Intellect oat power, who held
the admiration et intelligent hearers, while Hel-muth excelled him in populartitlent. Both were
deeply concerned ear the spiritual life of their con-gregations. Helmuth's eell-sacrilice In 1183, during
the prevalence of yellow fever. 'Look upon me as adead man,' he said, one Siindey after 625 of hismembers had already been buried.
"Kunze strictly confessional, a man of such

broad culture that lie is spoken of as "an orna
mem of the American Remit-Mc-of Letters,e one of
the brightest lights that have shed their lustre on
the American Lutheran church. After Herving for
14 years as colleague of Helmuth in Philadelphia,
he went at great self-sacritice to New Yolk, in the
hope of uniting and upbuilding the Lutheran
church In that region. As the help offered throngh
the professorship of Helmuth in the Univereit y
of Pennsylvania, was found to be effective intraining candidates for tbe ministry. Kunze
hoped to effect slmtliat results through his pro-
feesorship in Columbia Cone- e. He Was a trueprophet of God, a self denaliag sheplier41.
"The Fairtze. N tad I. D., in ther and son,net fortntr, ore of the 1.e.st Latln scholars, a ver•

trebles-en of thieeter. let,',111g, at York Mt 1114.the latter. postor Lettimore for nearly SO
yegire-Itna
'Of all those who had been associated withItfuhlenberg, says Jambs : 'J. N Kurtz, Shultze,ileimoth and Kunze left the deepest impressionupon the succeeding history of the church.'
'Henry E. Muhlenberg. the youngest son of

tbe patriarch, a profound theologian. 1141, erlin

nal thinker, an ideal pastor. had charge of the
church at Lancaster for 35 years.
"There were the Sehaeffers, the father, Dr. F.

D. and four sons. The father already was dis-
tinguished for his advocacy of English and was
made to suffer for it, too. The oldest son, I). F.
beginning his ministry when he was but 21, at
Frederick, and continuing his indefatireable has-
tens there for 30 years-a man of great persortal
attractiens, of marvellous activity ln the pulpit
and out of it, who left his impress upon Freder-
crick county, and far and wide upon the Luth-
eran Church.
"And the second son, Frederick Christian,

who, as early as 1514, introduced English ser-
vices at Harrisburg, from whence he went to
New York, where for a long time he officiated in
both languages, and in later years, preached ex-
clusively in English-1831
"There was Goering, of York, to whose bless

ed ministry of 26 years is, in large part, nwing
to the strength and remarkable prosperity of our
church in those parts-a man, who without hav-
ing entered a college, mastered the Greek, Latin
Hebrew and other languages, and who, when of-
fered the governorehip of Pennsylvania, replied
'that he coveted no higher honor than that of be-
ing a faithful minister of the Lord Jesus Christ'.
'We mutt not omit from this galaxy of illus-

trious names Charles Augustus G. Storch in N.
C., who preached with such admirable perspic-
uity that the most unlearned comprehend him,
and yet had thoughts so rich aud elevated as to
charm the best educated minds. As a.
pastor, he is said to have been a model
of tenderness, diligence and fidelity. He
established a number of copgregations
in three or four counties of North Caro-
lina, and paid visits to destitute church-
es in South Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia.
"Great and influential among these

men of that day, stood the elder
Schinucker, the father of the Gettys-
burg Professor, who, in 1794, took
charge at Hagerstown, with seven other
congregations, and who, afterwards la-
bored at York for ̀2t3 years. And insep-
arably associated with him in history,
will ever appear the name of the elder
Lochman, who, from. the year 1794
served Lebanon and a number of sur-
rounding congregations for 21 years. His
ministry was blessed with frequent spe-
cial seasons of refreshing. He was a
Lutheran who maintained a fraternal
attittide toward other bodies, but who
could never tolerate an invasion of the
rights atoi prerogatives of the good old
Lutherau Church, which he loved with
a devotion next to that which he felt
for his Master.
"Then, we cannot forget inn. George

Bager, the founder of this congregation,
who residing near Hanover, served for a
long time a missionary field, which ex•
tended from York to Grindstone Hill,
covering an area of about 50 miles
square, the whole of the present bound-
aries of the Synod of West Penasy Ivan-
ia, including Baltimore.
"And Paul Henkel, one of the most

indefatigable anti self-denying mission-
aries that labored in this country, who,
besides his own life of vast usefulness,
eave to the Lutheran ministry five sons,
one more than Dr. Schaeffer. With
new nlitiket, Virginia tind Rowan coun-
ties, N C., as a soil of residence, his
parish was confined to no limitations.
Ile not only founded churches in Au-
gusta, Madison, Pendleton and Wythe
(-utilities, Va., but without missionary
beard or missionary funds, he made re-
peated tours through Western Virginia,
fenneesee, Keptucky, Indiana anti
Ohio, bunting up the lost sheep of the
house of Luther. Catechising, preach.
ing, administering the Sacraments, and
w herever practicable oreanizing new
churches. And in addition to all this,
he found time for composing devotional
books in English and German. and he
trained a 'mintier of men for the holy
a 'thee
"Anal Jaalan George Butler, V{ ho was

111 u lied by the Synod of Penn
sylvania, prosecuted missionary opera
thins far anal wide threugh Hunting
alma Blair Bedford and Sem erect corm
ties in Pennsylvaleia. Explored the
waete elect's of Zion in Virginia anal
l'enneesee, often making appointments
a year in :elegem., anal never foaling to
nieet them. In 1805 lie reinoved
Ciamberland, where he served a charge
of eight congregations. one of them 47
miles from his reeidenee, another 60,
emit ing a eatery of $15m00. Gladly
would I s•et dwell on the labors of .1. M.
Steck, it) Somerset and adaoining coun-
ties ; of Geo. I). Flolir in South Westgairginia ; of chrisfiiin sit eet in win.
chester, Dr. Q Inman on the Hudson,
and Jno Nicholas Martin of Charleston.
"The number of influential and emin-

ent divines was not large, but probably
no other denomination could in the
closing decade of the 18th century,
boast of a mieisti y that surpassed thie
group in intellectual culture, in pastoral
aptitude mid fidelity, and in the high•
est qualities of pulpit eloquence.
"Dr. W. R. DeWitt, of Harrisburg,

who had an intimate personal acquaint-
:ince ith some of them, says in a let-
ter to Rev Dr. W. B. Sprague : "fhey
were but one generation removed from
those who first came to this country
from Germany. Pursuing their theo-
logical studies with them while residing
in their families, they imbibed from
them much of that pastoral simplicity
and kindness, which so greatly distin-
guished them as it class, and which con-
trasted so favorably with the sterner
elements in the characters of many of
the Scotch-Itish ministers, the first
Presbyterian pastors of this region.' "

Lutheranism in Emmitsburg aud its
Vicinity.

An address delivered Sept. 30th, 1897,
by Rev. J. Welfley, of Braddock, Pa.,
at the Centennial Services :
"Forty-five years ago last March on a

bright, lovely and bracing Sunday
morning, I, in company with student
G. W. Anderson, long sinee dead, we
cheerily and happily, as students only
can be who in anxious awaiting to com-
plete there theological course, oppressed
in a financial way, anal, also that they
may preach the everlasting gospel,
made our way in a one horse vehicle
from the Seminary at Gettysburg to
Eta mitsburg, then containing a impute
tion of perhaps 1800. We found as-
sembled a large congregation to hear
the word. The thorough preparation
of our subject, the grace of God, time
day, the large congregation assembled
and the occasion, inspired our mind
and w-armed our heart, and with a de-
gree of mental illumination, readiness
and power of utterance rarely equaled
by the speaker, time mind and heart of
the congrtagation was fixed and W011 to
os in the presentation of our subject
fuund in Luke, 10 : 42 : 'But one thing
is needful.' As a sequence of that day's
work, after a lapse of more than 45
years, we find ourself in this ancient,
venerated and remodeled house of Goal,
richly anti beautifully decorated, em-
inently befitting the occasion and before
this large audience this evening with
the presentation of amuse things on
Lutheranism in Emmitsburg and its
vicinity forty-five years ago.
"In what we shall say in the presen-

tation of our subject and its verification.
I have little ritten record to which I
can refer, and must. draw almost entire-
ly from the resources of memory. Be-
ing necessitated to do this; much must
now lie bid in oblivion, which could it
be exhumed, might be of deep interest
and great satisfaction.
"Lutheranism, as we found it, was

largely of the sowing growth culture
and development, though lay no means
exclusively of my immediate predeces-
sots, Rev. Ezra Kether, of precious
memory, anal Rev. Solomon Sentnian
Since here I hare learned. Rev. Keller
ministered to the rengregation three
years. !depilate-a of the congregation
spoke of his work lovingly and apprev.
ingly. And the mats himself is a pledge
of his success.
"Rev. Sentmen was a man of en•

lightened, eunsistent and warm-hearted

wiety, of moderate scholarly attain-
ments, of sound judgment and good
common sense, lie served Ernmits-
burg anti Fountain Dale congregations
'spite a number of years. The teaching
and life of these earnest anal devout
men on the foundations were the means
of begetting and nurturing a Lutheran-
ism-considering the times in which
they lived-that we will ever remember
with pleasure and gratitude to God for
what the earnest and faithful preaching
of His word and the administration of
His Sacraments will effect on the hearts
and lives of people who devoutly and
diligently use the means of grace.
"Time will not permit, nor our

memory serve us in enumerating all the
families and individuals, the uniting of
which aggregate a membership of 200 or
more. The Grabills, the Eichel-
bergers, Sheets, Reileys, the Rowes,
Winters, Hockensmiths, Slum, Bow-
ers, Overholtzers, Maxells, the Zecks,
Eysters, Slaybaughs, Ohlers, Gillelans,
Nunemakers. At Fountain Dale, the
Heffleichs, Shroders, the Musselman's
Beards, Taneys, Dutters, Kuglers,
Riffles. The Lutheranism of the Em-
mitsburg charge was not strictly con-
fessional and distinctively Lutheran,
based on the unaltered Augsburg con-
fession, believing, confessing and hold-
ing it as a true and correct statement
of the Word of God. The catechism of
Luther was not ignored, laid aside and
despised. We had quite a large class of
catechumens, which we instructed and
confirmed. The 'old paths' had not
been forsaken and •w methods invent-
ed to get religion and adopted. The
'high pressure' system was not in use by
the pastors. The excitements, the ex-
travagances, the wild fanaticism and
unchurchliness, which I found existing
in other congregations where we found
it our lot to labor in the Providence of
God, gave us a good opportunity to
weigh in the balance of observation and
experience the value of a Lutheran
conservatism and sound Lutheran
teaching and principles. There was
Hindi in the Lutheranism of Emmits•
burg and immediate vicinity, which we
always admired and loved-our best
thoughts and words have always in-
voluntarily fixed and centered on the
people of the Emmitsburg charge.
They were liberal in their contributions
to carry on the work of the synod, anti
their good deeds and kindnesses shown
to us personally, and to our now de-
parted and sainted family, are written
as with the point of a diamond on the
teblet of our heart. Genuine Luther-
anism we hold is pure christianity, for
it binds its adherents to the plain, clear,
convincing and infallible teaching of
Holy Scripture. Are we not justified in
saying in the language of Dr. Kranth 7
'We claim as the explanation of the being
of the Lutheran church and of her right
to be, that Lutheranism is pure christian•
ity, under the legitimate historical con-
ditions which have been the outgrowth
of the primitive and middle ages, and
of the great Reformation in the six-
teenth century.'
"The friends will please allow a short

digression. At the close of our labors
here, we were solicited by a Lutheran
Netter of this county to assist another
Lutheran pastor, of this county, at a
protracted meeting, we kindly volun-
teered our services. Our first sermon
was on the Lord's Day-Text, Itch. iv :
9 'There remaineth, therefore, a rest
to the people of Goal ' One of our sub.
divisions was, 'there is a rest from sin.'
We endeavered to show that a Chris-
tian's life was a welfare, that the roots
of evil remain in us, that inclinations
to evil are not entirely eradicated-that
regeneration, conversion and justifica-
tion are not itlentical with santifica•
lion- that santification was a gradual
eork God in time soul-that man was
mat at once completely and perfectly
made holy. When done with our
liscourse, time Rev. Brother rose to his
feet, rebuked us and warned the congre-
gation against such teachings. At the
evening service we trieta to give instruc-
tion to a yoling girl in her teens. To
our eurprise ee were told that that
young woman by te.morrow evening
or the next, would know more about
reglion than we. We took our leave of
him. We were told afterwards that
the young girl was forty nine times at
the tnourner'a bench, but did not 'get
hrough.'
"During. our pastorate the cholera fell

like a thunderbolt on the people of
Emmitsburg,-terrorizing the people.
Strong men shook with fear. Time fleet
victim of this awful scourge was Mr.
George Mentzer, found along the road-
side. My wife being in feeble health I
was advised by our physician to take
her to her mother, which I did, Freder-
ick being her home. Dear ones thought
of dissuading us from returning, but
after thoughtful and prayerful consider-
ation, it come into our mind that he
was a poor shepherd who tied when the
flock was in peril We returned to our
flock to our amazement. Atter but two
night's absence an elderly lady boarding
with Mrs. Winter, part of whose house
we occupied, was dead and buried. We
slept right beneath. Strange thoughts
took hold of us. We determined by
the help of God to meet our grave re-
sponsibilities. Among the many that
died we can only name Dr. Taney and
wife, Mrs. Agnew who kept hotel on
the corner. A short time before sunset
I saw her standing in her door, hardy
and well,-by eleven o'clock she was a
corpse. Considering the population of
Emmitsburg the death rate was alarm•
ingly large.
"Beloved hearers anal readers, we

have already occupied too much of your
time and attention in the presentation
of some thoughts on Lutheranism in
Emtnitsburg. We roust, we have most
ardently invoked and shall continue tu
invoke the guidance and help of the
great Head of the church in the increase
and perpetuity of this church that it
may be the gate to tunny souls to the
house of God in Heaven, and that! time
light, the truth and salvation of God,
wrought out through Christ, may come
to be the possession of all who have
participeted in these commemorative
services."

Fraternal Meeting.

A fraternal meeting of local and
neighboring churches, was held on
Friday at 7 o'clock, and it was a highly
interesting meeting. The services were
opened with a male quartette, followed
by responsive reading; Hymn-"Corie,
Thou Almighty King," was sung by the
choir ; Scripture Reading-Ephesians 1:
14 ; P. ayer ; Atidresses were then deliv-
ered lay Rev. Win. Simonton, D. D., of
the Presbyterian Church, anti Rev. W.
C. B, Shulenberger, of the Reformed
Church ; followed by singing of the
hytnn-"Let Saints Below In Concert
Sing ;" Then Rev. W. 0. Minnick, of
Mt. Joy, addressed the audience ; SOI0
by Miss Jessie Nead, of Chambersburg,

; Hymn-"Our God, Our "Jell),"
was rendered by the choir, after which
addresses were delivered by Rev. W.
J. 0. Scherer, of Fairfield. Mr. Freder-
ick W. Troxell, of Baltimore, then sang
a very beautiful solo, and the services
were clesed with the Benediction.

mieeroustry Sleet Dm.
The missionary service was held on

Saturday afternoon. The programme
for this service was as follows : Respen-

sive Reading ; Prayer ; Gloria Petri ;
Address by Rev. GPO. P. Gott. returned
missionary from Africa, who gave a very
interesting talk on the custonis and
people of that far off country, and of
the noble work being done there by the
Lutheran Church At the conclusion
of his remarks, the old familiar hymn,
"From Greenland's Icy Mountain,"
was sung by the choir. The next ad-
dress was by Rev. A. Stewart Hartman,
D. D., of Baltimore, who spoke of
Home Missionary work. Lord's Prayer,
Doxology, Benediction.

Christian Endeavor Service.
The Chnstian Endeavor service Was

held on Saturday evening. The pro-
gram for this occasion was as follows :
Organ Voluntary ; Doxology ; Hymn-
"Onward Christian Soldiers ;" Respon-
sive Reading, Psalm 65 ; Duet ; Address
by Rev. Frank Garland ; Hyinrda
prayer ; Hymn-"Stand Up for Jesus ;"
Address by Rev. Oscar G. Klinger ;
Offering ; Solo, by Miss Jessie Need ;
Prayer ; Hymn--"Blest Be The Tie ;"
Benediction.

Re-Opentng Service.
A "Re-Opening Service" Was held on

Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock. The
sermon was delivered by Rev. T C. Bill-
heimer, D. D., of Gettysburg. The
discourse was fitting, edifying and
eloquent. The Gettysburg College
Glee Club was in attendance at this
service, and sang some beautiful selec-
tions.

wee
Mrs.

H. W. Eyster, Misses Columbia Winter,
Blanche Byers, Belle Ohler, Anna
Adelsherger, Helen Wood, and Carrie
Rowe ; assisted by Messrs. Charles F
Rowe, S. L. Rowe, Harry Gelwicks and
Harry Stout.

Memorial Windows.
The pabtors %%Mae% o» south side of

church, is a mernoral to the 14 pastole
of the congregation for the century
just closed. The names in order are :
Rev. J. F. Ruthrauff, Rev. J. G. Grobp,
Rev. John N. Hoffman, Rev. S. D. Finek-
el, Rev. Ezra Keller, Rev. S. Sentman,
Rev. J. Welfley, Rev. Geo S. Collins,
Rev. H. Biebop, Rev. W. V. Gotwald,
Rev. E. S. Johnston, Rev. L. De Yoe,
Rev. 0. G. Klinger, Rev. C. Rtinewald.
The window shows the Carnmunion
Cup surrounded by the fruit of the vine,
and the corn of Sarcred Scripture. lt
also contains a beautiful cresent of
jewels. On upper part of window is
represented the open Holy Bible. It
was donated by the congregation.
The first window on ee-t side of

church is a memorial to Mrs. Elizabeth
Rowe, wife of Nathaniel Rowe. The
figure, in opalescent g'asa, represents our
Saviour standing with band uplifted,
showing him in the set of declaring
et sin The Way." The color and shad-
ing of the artist's work is superbly done.
This window is the gift of Miss Helen
Rowe, tarincipal of the Samuel Ready
School, Baltimore.
The second window on weet side of

chit-rein ia a mernoral to Anna M.
Eichelleenzer, ife of Einfeue L. Rowe,
Esti The Bore coutaine in the center
a beautiful eroa n of jewele. Under-
neath a rieh vase front which issue a
rich cline-et, of Calla lilloa. The tracery

euailpinatiou of extodsite miming

Sunday School Rally
A Sunday School Rally was held on

Sunday afternoon. The services began
with an Organ Voluntary, which was
followed with Responsive Reading ;
Gloria Patri ; Hymn-"There's A Royal
Banner Given for display ;" Prayer, by
Rev. J. Welfley ; Address by Rev. A.
Bredenbek, of Thurmont ; Singing by
Infants ; Address by Rev. W. 0. Ibach,
of Philadelphia ; Prayer, by Rev. A.
Bredenbek ; Hymn-"Fear Not, God
le Thy Shield ;" Address by Rev. L.
De Yoe, of Harrisburg, Pa.; Hymn-
"God Be With You Till We Meet
Again ;" Doxology ; Benediction.

Memo] lal Service.
A Memorial Service was held on Sun-

day evening, which brought to a close
the Centennial Celebration. The
sermon was delivered by Bev. Luther
De Yoe, (a former pastor,) of Harris-
burg, Pa.
Taken as a whole, the services attend-

ing the Centennial Celebratidn, were
the most interesting, instructive and
impressive ever held within the walls
of that old historic church, and the at.
tendance at all the services, was prob-
ably the largest gathering of people that
ever assembled in this ancient church.

Decorations.

The interior of the church was taste-
fully anal artistically decorated in gold
and white,-gold for loyalty, and white
for purity. From the highest points in
the ceiling, above the chandeliers;
graceful festoons of bunting 'were drap-
ed to the farthest corners of the church,
giving a light, airy effect, that was
beautiful. Along the galleries were fes-
toons of gold and white. The slender
columns supporting the galleries were
twined in green, with green wreaths
surmounting them. On either side of
the chancel were the dates, "1797" and
"1894," in green on a white ground.
In the rear of the church was the date,
1757, the date of the origin of Luther-
anism in this section. The large pipe
organ had its front draped in a very ar-
tistic manner with bunting. High
above the pulpit and back of it, was a
large Maltese cross in green, and above
the arch was the ward "Jubilee," in
green letters. Inside time chancel rail-
ing was a mass ef beauty. Tall Califor-
nia grasses nodded their graceful heads,
while blooming plants perfumed the
air with their sweet incense. Beautiful
wreaths hungon the walls. Flowers,
ferns and paling filled the baptismal
font. Around the chancel railing were
rare tropical plants. The whole effect
was very beautiful. Outside the church,
at the gateway was an arch of green,
with "Welcome" on it, in gilt letters,
and white and gold draperies. Hight up
in the belfry of the old tower were flags
of gold anal white flaunting in the
breeze. Across the street was an arch
of green, with "Centennial" in large
gilt letters on it.
The committee on decoration

composed of Mr. Jacob L. Hoke,

render the window one of rare beauty.
This tuernoral was erected by Eugene
L. Rowe, Esq.
The third window on the West side

of the church represents "Christ bless-
ing little children." The group is most
exquisitely portrayed with scenery of
rare charm. Three children in artless
simplicity turn their sweet innocent.
faces to the serene tender countenance
of Jesus, who takes them to his
as lie blesses them. Its blending of
colors is exquisite anal chaste. The n -
per section of the window represents
the dove of the Spirit carrying the olive'
branch of peace. This window is a
tender memorial to Dr. Jas. W. Eichel-
berger and wife Anna M. Motter, by
their surviving children. Dr. Chas. D.
Eichelberger, Dr. Jas. W. Eichelberger,
Jr., Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart and Miss M.
F. Eichelberger.
Time window on the South East corner

of the church is a memorial to Samna!
Maxell and Jane M. Maxell, erected by
their sons anti daughters,-Francis
Martell, Henry F. Memel!, Albert II.
Maxell, Mrs. C. F. Rowe, and Mre. N.
C. Stansbury. It represents a harvest,
scene-the reaper thrusting in the
sickle amid the golden grain-signifi-
cant of the harvest of the ages. In the
upper section of the winalow is the
figure of the doecen.ding deve. setting
forth the descent of the Holy Spirit up-
on the toilers In the field, white unto
the harvest. In every particular time
creation and coloring of theartist's work
is admirable.

First window on the east side of the
church is the gift of the Junior anti
Senior Christian Endeavor Societies of
Elias Lutheran Chureh. It shows in
large size the figure of "Jesus in the
Temple at the age of twelve." His at-
titude and features show the absorbing-
interest he feels in the subject un ler
consideration. Ile is engaged in hear-
ing, asking anti answering questions.
In the Upper half of the window is a
beautiful monogram of the C. E. So-
ciety. The only inscription is the
general motto of the society, "For
Christ and the Church."
The middle window on the east side

is a memorial to Mrs. Sarah Troxell,
presented by her son, Frederick W.
Troxedl, of Baltimore. It represents.
the figure of "The Good Shepherd' in
the midst of His flock, the tender cape
and deep coucern of his heart are at
once manifest to the beholder. In the
upper section above the gallery appears
the double emblem of "Cross and
Crown." The light falling upon it, in-
vests its effect with impressive beauty..
In Northeast section of the church,.

is a most fitting memorial to the late
Mrs. S. G. Ohler. It was erected by
her husband and children. It repre-
sents the anchor-hope of the sout-
pointing the worshipper to the good
hope through grace to an "inheritance
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth
not away reserved in heaven." Above
the gallery is set forth in emblematic
design the quiet effective Mission of
the Holy Ghost.
In the South side of church are two

windows on each side of the etiortne
organ. 'flue first was donated by Daniel
Sheets and wife Barbary Ann Sheets, an,
aged couple who have trod the path of
life together over sixty years, both of
whom were present at the Centennial
Celebration. This window, bearing
their names, is of fine design and work-
manship. It sets forth the figure of
the cup and sine,
The second anal last window is a

memorial to the Zeck family, anal is the
gift of Miss Julia Zeck. The lilies that
rise to view appearing under the shadow
of the royal purple curtain appeal to the
beholder's eye. Over the scene, and
significant of the true Christiatee reward
is the Crown, quietly urging the words
of St. John, "Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give you a crown.
of Life."

New Pewa.
The failure of the new pulpit furni-

ture and pews to arrive in time to be
placed in the church for use on this
occasion, was a source of noich regret
and disappoiotrnent. However, thew
arrived on Saturday, and the flew chaire,,
baptismal font anti reading desk adorn-
ed the chancel on Sundae. Wm kinen
are now engaged in placing the pews ita
position in the chum!).
The ushers were Meesrs. Harry Stout,

Thaddeus Maxell, Harry Gelwicke
anal Samuel L. Rowe. These young
men tire deeerving of much credit fear
the excellent tnanner in winch they
performed their duties.
Visitors to Centennial Celeinatinn of

Elias Er. Imtheran Church : From
Baltimore, Frederick W. Troxell. From
Gettystrurg-Mrs. Anna F. Buehler;
Mr. Harry hs FInehler, Miss Annie Min-
uet-, Miss Virginia O'Neal, Mies. Nettie
Youne. Miss Kinser, Mies Eva Delmer ;
NIrg. Mary J. !futile, of W. Va. ; Mrs.
Simon', of New Jersey.

(riontinusci semnd page.)
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Children
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that are not very robust need a
warming, building and fat-forming
food—something to be used for two
or three months. in the fall—that
they may not suffer from cold.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with 1-lypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda supplies
exactly what they want. They
will thrive, grow strong and be
well all winter on this splendid food
tonic.. Nearly all of them become
very fond of it. For adults who

are not very strong, a
course of treatment with
the Emulsion for a coupk
of months in the fall wit!
taut them through thc
winter in first-class con-
dition. Ask your doctor
about this.

Sk Sun you et SCOTT'S Fmulsioa. Set that Ableman and fah are on the wrapper.
All druggists , yse. and is.00.

SCOTT BOWNE, Chemists, New York..
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meagre concerning
acts. In evidence

.of the congregation's growth and

str.ength at this time, I quote from

a record under date of Nov. 24,

1850.
'On that day Rev. Sentman ad-

ministered the I,ord's Supper, as-

eisted by Rev. II. L. Baugher, D.

D. Two hundred and sixty per-

sons communed. Thirty five per-

sons were received by confirmation

and one certificate.
'In this connection I also quote

from a record of Dr. Jas. W. Eichel-

berger, of Oct. 12, 1851. It relates

to the church register : 'This rec-

ord commences from and after the

meeting of the Ev. Lutheran Syn- his earnest animated delivery, his
. rapid, nervous style. 'Owing tood of Maryland, convened in Wash

impaired health,' Rev. Collins, it is
said, relinquished all in
duties.' Deeply do I regret being

C .,o Sept. 9, 1,854 :—After a faithful "The Rey. Elias B. Johnston preached report to d m uay, a comnica mnt ember-btnif
'4'4 and diligent discharge of his duties his first sermon as pastor Nov. IS, BM ship of 343,- sermons find addresses 875.

,. •

as pastor of the Emmitsburg charge Endrete_burg anti Fairfield congregations "Incomplete as this history is on some
1.::11/101" OCTOBER 8,  1S9:• • for nearly two years the Rev. J. composed his charge. When he began points, I will endeavor to pay full honor

his ministry here it had 390 members, not only to the pesior but to the fait h •

h 0
Welfley deemed it expedient to dis- 

when he left in 1888 it was a charge of ful laymen who served as officers ieLuteranism i0 Years 9.0.ve his pastoral counection. , The Ty1)1 members-a gain over all losses of this church. •
201. In 1865 the charge gave $150 for "The management of the temporal
benevolence. In 1888 it contributed for interests of Elias Church for a period of -

seventy years so mingled the efforts of .
Reformed and Lutheran office bearers, •
that it is difficult, from the time worn
record to assign them each their de-
nominational adherence.
"I cannot therefore suppress the firm

conviction that this historic church is

dear and venerated to Reformed as well
as Lutheran hearts. thence, I am con-
strained to believe that this occasion
merits the publieemention, in chronoe
logical order, of the Reformed pastors
who served in our midst for a century.
They are the following :
"Revs. flinch, Rahanser, Bunke!,

boned in our church yard 1832 ; Heiner,
Fisher, Freeze, Philips, Aughinbaugh,
Krebbs, Titzel, Kramer, tiring, Resser,
Heilman, Schaffner and Shulenberger.
Sixteen in number.
'Early officers of. Elias Church :

Lewis Molter who came to Emmitstatrg
September 5, 1798, Jacob Danner, Geo.
Troxell, Geo. Winters, Joseph Baugher,

Jacob Rowe, Peter Eppley, Peter

Troxelt, Michael Sluss. Frederick Gel-

wicks, Jacob Way bright, .Benjamin

Shun k, Jamb Sheets, Abraham Way-

bright, Wne Rowe, Spittle.' Valentine,
Wm. Black, Jno. llockenstnith, Philip

Hardman, Jno. Nunemaker, Eli Chez,

Adam Bowets, Jelin Miller, Lewis

Wortz, Geo. W. Rowe, Samuel Maxell,

Geo. L. Schneer, Jacob Troxell, Isaac

Banker, Joshnit Mutter, Christian

Whitmore, Frederick Crabs, John

Zimmerman, Win. Theo:hew, Abraham

K rise, Michael Blessing, John Picking,

Jacob Gresson, Geo. Itouck, Henry

Rickenbaugle Jesse Close, Jacob Myers,

Geo. Weaver, Frederick Troxell, Jos

Monte, Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, Daniel _

Sheets, John Sheets, John Grabill, Tel

Lewis M. Metier, James Hospelhorn, ()be

Wm. Pepple, Senruel G. Gluier, Peter ;

Grabill, Deatrick Zeck, Martin New-

man, Wm. Seahrooks, Eli Smith, Joseph ,

Martin, 'John Nickum, Michael Hoke;
of ju.itatim, itaA irt•wit•Etly heen paidJacob Brown.

Ago.

Oita the register of the Church
Militant is so
hia ministerial

resignation was accepted by the
church council. On October 8,

( Con/ in tted from first page.) 1854, Rev. Welfley delivered his

his work is on high- It is a regret last sermon as pastor, thus closing
his first field in the ministry , con-
cerning which he mentioned to
your speaker in Braddock five
years ago, that they were the
happiest days of his ministry.
"I presume his opinion has un-

dergone no change since then.
"Next, rising into view is the

Rev. Geo. S. Collins. Hecame
to Emmitsburg Nov. 5, 1854, not
with any desire or expectation of
becoming regular pastor, but mere-
ly to supply the pulpit, which he
did most acceptably on seven Sun-
days at intervals of two weeks.
"He was gifted and well qualified

to declare the whole counsel of
God. His pulpit ministrations are
recalled by some of you to-night—

ington, D. C., Oct. 1850. Previous

to this, the Elias Church had no

pastoral record of its own. What-

ever of its pastoral affairs that were unable to trace the subsequent his-

recorded may be found in the Pas- tory of his this brother in the minis-
try. Whether living or dead, to-
night, his camels kindly remember-
ed.
"At a regular call of the congre-

young men in the Preparatory De-
parttneut of Gettysburg College. In
December, 1871, he went to his

glad reward. His body rests in

}:vergreen Cemetery, Gettysburg.
"His labors were abundant.

toral Record of the Taneytown con-

gregation.

"Rev. Sentman's subsequent min-

istry we cannot follow in detail—
only to say his last efforts were deaot. , gation, in accord with the require-

ed to the great work of educating ments of the constitution, the
Rev. Henry Bishop was invited
to minister to the spiritual needs of
this congregatiion Aug. 20, 1855.
He accepted and entered upon his
duties as pastor on Sept. 1st, 1855,
continuing a happy pastoral rela-

His sheaves of rejoicing shall be tion for seven years and four
months. Ile was installed by Dr.many in the harvest of Hee ages.
H. L. Baugher, Dee. 16, I 855."Through the kind ness of MI .

John M. McKellip, of the Talley- "He resigned from his position

town Lutheran Church, I am able December 8th, 1862, to take effect

to quote from a record of May 28, Jan. 1, 1863, to accept a call to be-

1852, relating to the division of the come 3 Lutheran pastor in Balti-

Taneytown and Emmitsbure mare. During his pastorate the

: church at Fairfield was built, and•
the membership as Fountain Dale
was transf\lred, for the most part.
"Ile baptized 146 children and

received into communicant mem-
ship 86 persons. Solemnized ten
marriages, 18 funerals.
"Ou Dec. 21, 1862, Rev. Bishop

wro▪ te : 'The number of commun-
icants was large, as usual. It is
the last communion—preceding the

_ Sabbath of my farewell sermon—and has further declared his de
termination to resign the whole having been pastor 7 years and 4

months. My labors as pastor withcharge unless some such arrange-
„nd s„tis. one sermon more closes. May wemeat be amicably

factorily made, assigning the fol- all meet in the Kingdom of God.
Amen. Rev. Henry Bishop.'
"Rev. Bishop went to Baltimore

January 1, 1863, where he served a
Lutheran church until 1866—
thence to Frostburg, Md., remain-
ing till 1872. His next field of
labor was Elvira, Iowa, where he
passed from his earthly toil to
eternal rest at the age of 62. The
date of his death is August 13,
1877. His tomb is in Columbus
City, Iowa.
"Rev. Bishop's widowed wife

amid the frailties of advanced age
is yet living with her daughter,
Mrs. Percy, in Frostburg, Md. We

” 'Whereas, the Rev. S. Sentman
pastor of the Lutheran congrega-
tions composing the Taneytown
e.harge has signified to all the said
congregations his anxious desire for
a division of the same into two dis-

tricts, and with a view thereto has
actually resigned the Emmitsbnig
and Fountain Dale congregations
to take effect the first of July next,

lowing reasons :
"First, That he is convinced by

the trial and experience of the
past ten years that no one man can
in justice to himself and family,
properly perform all the pastoral
duty absolutely demaneed and
necessary.
"Second, That he believes the

best interests of all these congrega-
tions imperatively demand such a
division of aid') -charge.
"Third, And above all that he

finds his health giving way, and be-
coming radically impaired under
the accumulated labors, anxieties
and responsibilities of his present pause to remember them, and com-

mend them to the God of all Com-position and field of operation,
fort and the Word of His grace."In view of the foregoing reasons,

the division of the charge was "Rev. Bishop's successor in this
amicably arranged.
"On Aug. 1, 1832, Rev. John

Welfiey—just graduated from the
Theological Seminary preached to
this congregation,—was elected
pastor four weeks later, and enter-
ed upon his official duties as pastor
October 24.-
"We rejoice in the good provi-

dence that has brought back to us
for this Church Centennial Rev.
Weifley who began his ministerial
course in this pulpit almost half a
century ago. He has spoken out
of a warm heart of personal knowl-
edge. Only to preserve the line
of continuous record, do I speak of
this period at all.
"Much distress and sorrow came

Iii Emmitsburg, in 1853—the tiine
of the cholera scourge. Rev.
Weltley had the arduous work inci-
Lent to the life of a pastor in visit-
ing the suffering and dying. By
the record of the church, he officina-
1 d at 12 funerals during his pastor-
:cc of two years, baptized 21 chil-
dren—confirined 39, on two ecm-
ieunion days? solemnized 6 mar-
riages.
"Dr. James W. Eicheluerger,

hoe. of the church council entered
he following record upon the

reei.ganition of Rev. Welfley, of

l‘m.rEN bilious or costive, eat a
easedret,

i:irui ii teed,

caildy cathartic,
tne, 25c.

pulpit was the Rev. Washington
V. Gotwald. He was unanimous-
ly elected by the congregation
January 15, 1863, and entered up-
on his duties April 1. His pulpit
ministrations are spoken of fre-
quently, being of a high order.
Gifted with rare oratorical power
his sermons exacted attention and
admiration. During the strife of
the late Civil War, he was the
Lutheran pastor of this congrega-
tion.
"As an adherent and advocate of

the Union cause he was earnest and
outspoken in his pulpil utterance.
A sermon of his often spoken of is
the memorial sermon upon Presi-
dent Lincoln, after his assassina-
tion.
"Rev. Gotweld was pastor here until

July 2, 1866, at which time he resigned
to accept the pastorate of St. John's
Lutheran Church, Lancaster. During
his Emtnitsburg ministry he baptized
68 persons, accessions to communicant
membership 73, number of marriages
solemnized 8, officiated at 52 funerals.
"Rev. (iotwald died in Lancaster June

9, 1869. A long and well remembered
pastorate now follows-to continue al-
most a quarter or a century. -

Cure all liver
ness, headache. smir 8M-te-
ach, indigestion, constipa-

re (ton. They act easily, with-
out pain or gripe. Fold by al) &egg:sta. 25 cents. r • • / • • gists or hy mail.Tee only Pills to tale with floods sarelparees. ' Pterilue ItetnettyCo.,Chicazuer New e-ork erer 60 Warren Street. New Nork

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK,

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the lac-simile signature of . , wrafiper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY 'at the wrapper and see that it is .
the hind you have always bought --up on the
and has the signature. of a..S1/79:1—iia,- 
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March 8, 1897. GOt

Do Not Be Deceived.D. not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients. of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
EEARS THE FAO-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

stoe CENTAUR COMPANY. +? r.1 'BRAY Na von,. c;+.,.

ViAl,N.4041./)",%.RLAW•Aki,A.V%

eCra, tv
letaatteasnsaciTinrad 

iciliea-eMdafraicrs 6v,iihotodiEnRedmacntlFar 1E1 512.:::-

OUR 0.,rice is OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFTICE
and we -.au se,,re pateat in lisS lime thaa those
remote .7.roin \C.f.:I-dogma.

Send tvodel, drawing or photo., with de.:crip-
tint,. NA: adv:se, if patent:Ode or not, L.e.;: ,,,f,
cla.rg.-:. Our fee not dlie till patent is it- rid. ;
A pAigipHLgr, " flow to Obtain Patents," With 0

cot of same in the U. S. and fcrei811 eountriel

i
scat flee. Address,

Cri A. S RI 0 lilf 4,11, C 0
t. OPP. PATuiT OFFiCE, WASMING110.1%. U.

—CA Li, I 1.7") -

G EU. T. EYSTIAZ

See his splendid stock of

Phi- iiiiy outer oricimrto!. to 11h:11149', 't ( 1Y 0 r..1!) . tS:47. SI .[JV ('‘...IZ
"DWing this pastorate a personae.. A. Alexpil. Fredetiek Illiteles, tie°. S : nest r contented eat. pi 1.1. . 

Key & Stern-!Aiindingwas secured for t he purchase and repaii Valeni int', Ezra U. Z in merman, Roli- '
The Foremost Position.

,if vt hich $3,500 was expended. The ert E. l!ockenstei.41-m, .I.is. A Baker, ' w, e 1 ' 'rite l';,ilul-lpida R. aalcd," anoloi. ' 1/;tr it rl'1171 1
estimated value of our clineeli plopertv Nlattin Valentine, Henry F:i ilholiz, ni:i" t "n .i.-'11-i.i. Mu t•i•Icl,VOI •,1•1'. "NO I''''

, ' el niii:linig tr..w....nid .rs c•mhl hc nia ic ani•I soht 1 _ _ :

'DD to 'SS, lit i  re was given Iti t'llrist inn q ;I X id 1, ‘V. I). ( /1. I i•r, Jim. D ()yet heit- I `,1,•,,,,I.,4:,,t ;{'„01'.I.:1!:', 1„I'fi .',',',',1..' ‘;``' „I',`.;t 1,'1,,?':'"1:• 
, t e ir- L,-...-i- 1_-$ ITreetay is $9,000 00. I n rile years fruit tieti. sterner, Jelin Chez. Ileni y r! •en, cent pai,dsl,m.s w.a e 4uueraIiv shei,L-

Benevolence. the slim of $8.183.:18. z-r, .1. El•ver Trimetinan, I i. XL Pat- . fi:mddng emdtmlielmil" 1.0,d i""• lo"1. 'M.."' ' ---. - -
4. ea _. .

I "Vie !mintier of baptisms ail minister- tell.mn, Semite! L. Ifewe, sanee I 
leg ti )oil rims, its tt.;•elidttaal vol nutide9re watt
iLa.az.- raedgtazed mown! Ina foleino.4 'if App.,.

eil during It eV. JoiiIISL,0's ministry Shealev and johill :.;•lteets. 
• ie es ;went eiteeili.z. ii..11,1: tilt' iii•nphip,iit oi :

here ie 792 ; adults 6S; infutts 724. te •cere..tele US. 
jx,1;faiiinl Wil.i., i: now paoi to it to .:ve, e.:)- a!

: vote roan I:- e .l`lant.e ouist t i u'ie i.,,...tit..0.!))`

1 The number of marrilages Soleninizeil . "Time forbins aiiy 1 efi renee to the ii ,‘•,.,1011.,... ;;;',.';',..:'; I‘,.;,;;,;', Ii",1,.!...r,e11_,T.r.l.•,,it'II::::!:•',/ze-,ieiTivell-s..!,',.

166. Reuel:els offirialed at, :150, at • remodeling of the cletrell edifice in I t!'""g!' s'"-""I'e.. l"13. " "'"" ag') r "1". '
irl,i.•14,1•,1.•ii.iiilii • '1..1.• iii.,mi'd" atotal alone Is the

almost all of \illicit a sermon was ; 1860. 'The ctomnittee Im.evine the %yolk I

preached. i in charge was Daniel Sheets, Isaac Hy- ' News Concisely Published 1
1

'•liee. Jelmnsten still lives and is I der anti Samuel Maxell. The contrec- I v. ellect tee eitossetit or 11I1V ..stit•Iltia' i

earnestly lithoring in the cause of his ; tor was Elias Ifoth, of New Oxford, I-tut i ‘f.„Tt.teu..lie,,,i,..1 ,s,....iltIt t.he .1-".:''' -I', !.1.;" s• n"t-

Master. \t'e affectionately remember I Amount paid for work, $*),3•15.0.1. ey to Pail it ;.ml"st':::,':4'..itl'iiso':::."' le" ic"

him in his Salisbury home, Pennsyl- ' "Two beeneats of $100 each came to The Busy Man's Paper
ther..f.,r-, still oil igbui t es. st ll elids tend I

vania. Elms absence front these services, I this church in a lenelred years ; one bv. ' eeraishes moue. NI•:11.is to 
,ii 
he 1•0:11.1111

and elitirch, so familiar to him, we ; Sarah Elockerrismitb, died Aug. 10, 1894; 'bon its neighbors of larger dinieti•dons. :

much regret to-night. , the other by Geo. 11'inter, died Nov. 17 ' HP, DAILY AND SUNDAY
"Rev. Luther De be sepplied the ; 1894.

congregation while in the Gettysburg "In this church, the Lutheran S'ynoil  'I

ITheological Seminary, from January, ! of Maryland convened at four different
26, 1889, until April 1st. Trenched his ; times, according, to the data et hand. In u i
first sermon as pa.etor April 7, 1889, anti 1 the years 1835, 1858, 1670 and 18S2. nem an tie wurfil, are now almost intrivieel in; 1 I,

circulation as iu good qualities. WIth an are,- 1 ' :
last sermon August 23,1891, constituting 1 "In June 1886, the W. II. anti IF. M. age daily circulation of over 109,010 copies, anti : -

a pastorate of two years and four • Society was organized here. In October Grand Square and Unrin av•aagr. of anuut lee ore on Sundays 'The ,
R mord is still, regardies.sof aii imitatiOn, easily ' y  .,. glit

months.

"During this earnest ministry, he
baptized 59 children, solemnized 13
marriages, officiated at 25 funerals, and
received 101 persons into communicant ,
menmbership. In the three synodical "A few notes of It value you oreniei Paimiteiphia 'Record" iS Selll ity mail for .

years, of 1889, '90 and 91, the congrega- may all preserve I.y treaeuring the gen- 
53 fee Year, Or 25 Ccilta per month. Tee price of 11.1%. PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in I
non contributed $545.28. In the year  eral program of this Centennial 

tie daily and Sunday issues togelhoerr,,a per
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR TO, NE,

1890 this church was re-frescoed, and "In the wenis 
of Sumu't-trl 
 W rit we nilinoinl‘ttia..YsAZtusi. it21 RiVeroYrielnhailishing Com-

pass this nay again. The TMITT'ORK31,1NSHIPhaul erected a pipe organ purchased 8111111 not petty, Record Building, Philadelphia. Pa.
DURA LITY

from St. Matthew's Lutheran Church ! woik of the cent n ry of this church is
ended. There are shatiews and this-Philadelphia.
titkes that lie beneath he irretrievableRev. De Yoe's faithful pulpit and

I Past. Trials and toils mark the years.pastoral services are tenderly remember-
ed and appreciated. Ile will deliver I

: Joys anti triumphs, too, shine out, like

front this pulpit on Sunday evening 
i the stars am el the clouds.

three funerals.
•
"On Aug. 21, 1892, the present pastor,

Rev. Charles Reinewald preached
for the first time from thus puipit-was
elected pastor Aug. 28,varrived in
Emmitsburg Oct. 13, and preached his
introductory sermon Oct. 16, 1892.

of the ensuing year, the Stale Conven- a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
1.r.,rel, with lb to 4 pagas for One cent. is still

tion met in thie church. The Society very properly a favorite. Though low in price

of this church has 1:1 active and 12 asso wie rive as readers the very best and freshest
ciate members. In eleven years its

"pow many of those names you have
coming, the Centennial 'Memorial ad- patiently listened to to•night, have gone
dress. I from the church Militant to the Church
"Rev. Oscar G. Klinger, after a long Triumphant. The tenths of litany M-

ir your presence, and reflection aspastoral vacancy was elected pastor ie cite

May 1892. Ile entered upon his official 
a;tetni emonsider the duty of the present

duties on June 12, 1892, anti delivered ;
, 

11''Over 
1T5pe oof the tutu re.

services have been held.
his last eermon Aug. 28, 1892,-resigning ; in this church. Thousands have here
in order to accept the principalship of heard the gospel, and reeeived strength

for life's strugele. Here Ain hasthe Preparatory Department of Penna. been rebuked, and the attractions of
College. the glorious crowd of life held firth,
"Rev. Klinger's pastorate was there- "Here, you have sat in the silence of

your sorrow, when the open grave wasfore very brief, With great regret this
congregation accepted his resignation. 

wi,i,itHinegreto r‘e,ocelliti•le the de sthot I o v et ones.

The church register shows that he and ebetlieitee t'evGP
0(1),Te agsevtio,taciititire tlo ti•let;

baptized., one infant and officiated at the holy altar. We now conclude our
history with grateful hearts, to God for
the ulad days that dawned and the
precious lives that were liven, who new
rest from their labors, and their works
do fellow thern.
"May the years to come, be filled

with faithfulness and fruit of Christ's
own planting, both in pulpit and pew."

(continued on third page.)"This pastorate is now of almost. five
years duration. During this period • Ask your
have baptized 87 infants, 1 adult, receiv• e)rtniegetet
ed into communicent membership 96 : for a generous

forwarded the benevolent contributions 
10, CENTpersons, instructed 116 catechumens, ,

of this congregation atnounting to$1481.- 
TRIAL SIZE,

  contEaiAirVinlo- 4S(B•ciAettine,

01, (this includes time gifts of the S. S.
and C. E Society,) officiated at 62
funerals, solemnized 28 marriages and CREAM LM

benevolence S-114.60.
"Permit me now to quote from the

farewell discourse of Rev. Johnston
delivered Sunday morning Nov. 18,1888,
and printed in the Emmitsburg

CHRONICLE of Nov. 24, same year.

" 'The work of a pastor extending

over a period of 22 years becomes in

the aggregate a large amount.

" ̀Two sermons each Lord's Day, the

lecture every Wednesday evening and

the Catechetical class on Saturdays,

making four regular services every week

to be prepared for, and attended to.

It is with gratitude to God that I recortl

the fact, that I have been laid aside

from work through physical infirmity,

but once during these years and then

only for two weeks.
"'I have delivered 3,624 sermons,

lectures and addresses, or an average of

165 per year. It has been my great

pleasure also to have had two cateche-

tical classes running all through these

years and to have laid in these classes

during that period, 662 catechumens.

Many of whom are members of the

church here and ,elsewhere. But the

pastor is not merely a preacher. Much

of his time must be devoted to the work

of :family visitation it) the homes

of the rich and time poor. Ile

must be at the bed-side of the sick and

the dying-in the abodes of sorrow and
bereavement. Ile is by no means a

man of leisure. Yet because much of

his work is done away from public view
and unobserved by (hue busy world, he
often seems to those to whom he minis-
ters, to be wanting in pastoral faithful-
ness. While they grudgingly dole out
to him a salary, insufficient to meet his
current expenses, and which utterly for-
bids any provision for that advanced
age, which, with n11 its learning and ex-
perience, renders him unacceptable in
the charge where his earlier years were
spent and pm events hint from obtaining
another.'
"During Rev. Johnston's ministry

here, and in Fairfield, 744 have beee
added to the church :-
"By Baptism, 68.
"By Confirmation, 183.
"By Certificate, 193,
"In those 22 years 169 persons died.

Dismissed by certificate, 274. Those
who removed without a regular disniia-

its eon!, animism t lie

,...i
si. 1 Yr" 1 Iigent research. There probably me " I I

otheis prior .to 1869, when the half 11 I a 5 Ijii o 1

ownership of this chureh was purchased 
eta ilitre

"These are the names ebtained bv

by the I-tither:in Cengregation, butt

such names are beyond tny knowledge

Those already named were floptemitly
re elected.
" Ot [tete chosen in leter years are the .

sal, or who became unfaithful, number following : leaac Hyder, D. S illeittn,

100-leaving a gain over all losses of John (lose, Joseph II. Bleck, Jellies A..
201. This ist an honorable record-so Rowe, Suit:mon Baker, Davit! She( is,

Dnear
in ifeetit S that 0111,e of the

%) art not (lc...uglily

Wide Awake
U011)1111.1 11101:1- 1.e r:ensuble• .fibey 00111t•

10Se S Oa of • fact '

deemed and declared in the Centennial Charles F. llowe, .Jectili \V. Gillelen, '
services of 1897. Das id Zenta, Lett is P. shrivel., Francis

PIA NO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public fie!' nearly fifty years, and upii.tirmation of all that's going on around them,
on their excellence alone have attained

contributions amount to $648.81. THE DAILY EDITION

CATARRH

ills

mercury nor any otherDon't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away:
injurious drug.

If you waet to quit tobacco using easily 
ft is quickly absozbed•slid forever, l.4e made well, str.aig, niuguetic,

full of new life and vigor, take No-To-101c, Gives Relief at once

the wonder-worker, that Diiiltea weak men It and eleansesC IN HEADthe Nasal Passages.:Prong. Alany grin ten pounds in ten days:
Over 100,001icnrcd. Buy No-To-Butt' ef,yo.12 Allays Inflammation. }teals and protects the

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste andthis-gist. muter gnaran'ee to etir,, 414..! or
• - 

Smell. Fall Size 50c.; Trial size 10c. at Drug-

omplimerg

Leader of News:7apers,

c;s11 •
•-•,1,

-•••1X1;1'. 

Il.t V E lirSt 01.1ss Livi•ry con nee
tee. will, tee Enintit. ass'

prim rod to f;ttnilt 1.111• polihc whit gold
driving' Ittir,eS. 1-1 gtrini car-

riages. I also netio! a specialty of furnish-
ing first elass cam nap s for Wuddin"..r
l'srtios, Fit ner:lis, otp. Moat:tato.
hive etc a ca!l. pool fully,

.;.c..()11
;

SMITh
Ill VI' 1.:11.1141) erg, .i.

wen their serrral inimitable and always in- 1 pit-v-
netive feat cats in addition to i he day's. news I

it is never cheap, liut spares ho expense that

Do not he deceived by alluring advertisements and
think yea can get the bet wade, finest finish and
61021T POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for c mere song. Buy from relia'rle manufacturers
that have gained &reputation by honest and square
dsaling. Ther6 Is none in, vile world that call renal
in mechanical constrtbesion, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty iu apnearuree,ertas
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The flew Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORAFOR, MASA, BOSTOY, Mass, 9.8I.TN/07.1SeraRE,N.Y.

CIIICA00, ILL. use, LOMA, MO. DALLAS,TES.1.i..
SAN FILVCISCO, CAL. ATLA:n1A,U.i...

FOR BALE BY

Agents Wanted.
tat 11-23t S.
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• c.Isi. C. Fulton & Co.

SUBSCRIBE • for tile Peeei ITSB UR44 :r.'-'7;? 7 .Y- MINUS, Nana gerant: Publishe9

C EIRON WU. 
I .i9.1215arloOL:111 Offiee,

1 
04L'14310MN, MD. 1,

I

. Ch

CJ./1..ziger:›Xl.

0...---e4e0 la en
or,ery

1--e--ee.O.teeeerer vt-eint%

011

litr.ae,hrlrer.

Every Piano Fuily TVerra eted for 5yeeele.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, eonstantly
hand, comprising some of our own make. i
but slightly used. Sole agents for the !
cclebra•ted

HSMIT AMERICAN ORGANS ;
AND O'rftER LEADING MAKES.

Priees and terms to snit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE Jr CO., •

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

'1' II P.

HIER Allioncan,
81.,stelished 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN:
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

one Month  
Daily and Sunday, (hie Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Kunday. Three Mouths 
Da 1:v. Sin( Months 
Daily anti Sunday, Six Months  
Tinily. 'One Your 
with siuntity Ed nitio, 0,-v Year 
Sunday Edition. One Vear -------------------1 .5a

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best FamilyNewspaper

Published.

ONLY" ONE. A:YE.A.Tt
Six 1‘1011tilfr4, CCIAS.

Tux TVWX-e-W.ER AlfyikltAN is published -
in t issues, l'uosday and Friday
merninye, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also csnital14.4 S pee-

lust e..,rresnontlenc:-!. Ct1104 mining rollitir gous, ood
poetry, local metier of general Interest and freqi
miscellany suit ahle to 'the home circle. A care-
futOvethted Apricirturst Moat, t. and '

ncnitaelr feeleat

b on

and reliable Financial and Mat ket aepotis, are I

:t the oostoffice Balttmove,
2- vat? as second class matter. April 13. l499.

tinntit5burg CDronittr.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription be received for

less titan six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of;

the Editor.

-••• • .0.
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JOB Pin NTI NU

sr sri crier h (north's frr 11 e

Id• Ol l'Xi (4.11i:11 of ill 1.11
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II 4•01.. a, I:I

irts, (-Dui ms. Nt it s.
Peel: \\ *elk. I !rme ei41

t Nette reedeties. hi II
itr hes, tee tt !
ll he neele to ie t•cm. n it..‘

hell! .1; I 1:0!!'ll'i 'di' • ta
bon i: (nil( iitefl

1!ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.,

All letters should be addressed. to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURS, MD.

Bl'e4INESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand is
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

2.911 11 I R0114

-B11)1

P ""1
PRIZE OFFER •

•

PRIZE.-THE BALT:I:401V: W0111.1) wilt
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine anti a perfect timeircener, to nay bee
wen will ..ond in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 29 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which win he gRo.
2ND PRIZE -THE PALTIMOWIT WCRLD wilt

give a fine cheviot snit to Minisiire to any boy
Will) will e nil in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-niont'‘.
or 24 three-month subs-crib:n-3 along with
cash, which will he Slit.
SRD PRIZE.-THE liALTistoRE WORLD will

g:ve a baseball outfit. consisting id a Reach
hat and ball, mask and catcher's mid- of best
gnaws-, to any boy who will send in 3 yetirlv,,
or 6 slx-month, or 12 three-month Sub-
scribers alone with cosh, which will be Zap.
THE liatTimoarc EVENING W0111.1) Ilita the

remond largest (hely nod twice the 1:111EeSt Af-
ternoon home eIrcuMtien In Baltimore city,
It has the very best local news and tic-Gritted
rress telegraph tieWS service. Whie'l Is tho
hest in the country. DS Pollifeal 0.011111111 N
more chiseir watched than (hat of any BAIR-
more daily carer. It rives a story nod other
intereeting routine matter for larlies daily. ,
Compe' itors wt.! note that sutiscrIptionsfilr

any ieneth of time Ot.0 to seat in, orneiding
this tonal fitruros tip g :0, 918 sad $9 respect-
ively. offer it opsli only ttll Pact. I. All
paper. will be direct to. subscribers on
tiliA offer. Semi in siffiseribers' names, asmeekly as yon get them. Priee's wilt beawarded Immediately uclpt of subscrip-
tions. '
Silbscriation.r•Ites-:Gan month, 25 mite:

three months,79 ee :.-; six !Loathe, $1.150, had
one year; OS._

afitire .9 al AIlAliCfMTI:A..:A;.5.:.!.'!1t0 Tat Worix.r.
IIiittimbre, Md. _
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is

ANNUAL LEVY LIST
. .

e "OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MD., FOR 1897

40 . Putplished in compliance with the provision of

Section 11 of Article 25, Code of Public lien-

' erg.' Laws, which reads as follows:

They shall make out and publish annually in
at least two newspapers poblished in their re-
spective counties If there be two, a detailed, John h Repo, room rent.
minute and accurate statement of the expenses I Charles W Sire, burg, room rent,
of their said counties. seecitaing therein each
particular item of expense, and for what and
to whom paid. mid shall also deliver to the
sheriff of their re pecti ve counties as many
copies of such statement as there are Election 

James A Dayhoff, assoc. judge, 2 days,

Districts in the county, at least ten days before 
David R Roop, mime judge, 2 days,

each general election • or the receipt of such 
George E Hood, clerk, 2 days,

copies, set one of them at the place of holding 
Robert I Fish, clerk, 2 days.

I
elections In each Election District ; and the 

Levi J lane, deputy sheriff,

Clerk to tee C. unty Commissioners and the 
Evan Wilson, room rent,

,
sheriff, who shall fail to perform the duty it-

Dr. D M Devibiss, room rent,

posed by this section, shall each forfeit tne sum 
Oliver M Clary, room rent,

of one hundred doaara. 
James L Buxton, room rent,

Alvey Horine, room rent,
Theodore M Brandenburg, room rent,

MARYLAND, SCT. :
FREDERICK COUNTY.

Charges, as ascertained and s-ttled by the
County Commissioners or Frederick County,
at rhea April term and June Session, A. D
1897, a iid continued in July term for levy.
For Judges, Clerks and ther officers of the

election held on the 3rd day of November, 1896

District No. 1.

August us Nicodem us, asso. judge, 2 days $ 6 00
Manaseah .1 Grove,• " 2 " 6 00
Charles U Wrisht, el: rk, 2 days. 6 00
W in. Quincy Stauffer, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Wm H Kt spitz, deputy sheriff, 3 01
Edward Ke ler, room rent, 8 00
John N I utt, room rent, 4 00
Charles W Wright, " " 2 0
James W B ggs, 2 00

$4100
District No. 2. Precinct No. 1.

Wilson Greenwald, assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Henry 0 Dull. assoc. judge, 2 days, 6 00
Sbafei L Rhoads, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Samuel P Dutrow, dem. 1 day, 3 OC
John Heurs Sehmidt, clerk, I day, 3 CO
Wm H Angevin°, deputy sheriff, 3 '0
Charles F Cramer, i eputy sheriff, 3 00
Dr Edward riowlus, room rent, 1( 09
Mrs Win H Biadshaw, room rent, 12 00

$52 OJ
District No. 2. Precinct No. 2.

George F Thomas, assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 600
George I Wilson, assoc. judg., 2 days, 600
David M Scholl, clerk, 2 rays, 6 0)
John M Di ftendall, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
John H Keefer, eiepaty sheriff, 3 00
Charles E Stoner, deputy sheriff, 3 00
George C CI um, room a tit, 10 00
Henry Clay Hull, room rent, regr., 7 50
John E W Hargett, room rent. regr., 4 50

District No. 2. Precinct No. 3.

Samuel E Brown, assoc. judge, 2 days,
John H Grove, assoc. Didge, 2 days,
Harry E Chapline, clerk, 2 days,
Clinton B Williard, clerk, 2 days,
George R Lewis, deputy stierift,
William E usz, deputy she 11(8,
John Simmons, regr., room rent,

$52 00

$ 6 00
6 00
800
6 00
3 130
3Q
12 00

$42 00
District No. 2 Precinct No. 4.

Alexander Brengle, assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Christopher P Smith, assoc. judge, 2 days, 6 00
Henry B Ramsourg, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Wm F Schmidt, clerk, 2 nays, 6 00
C Elmer Hull, deputy sheriff, 3 00
Silas F Thomas, deputy sheriff, 3 01
John E McDevitt, room rent, 22 00

152 00
District No. 3.

Charles A Weaver, assoc. judge, 2 days, 8 6 1.0
Daniel J Lighter. assoc. judge, 2 days, 60
Eugene A Alexander, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
John V Alaxander. clerk. 2 days, 6 09
Perry J Levy, deputy sheriff, 3 00
Melaucthon (laver, room rent, 8 00

800
--
$43 00

I,

District No. 4.

Wm H Stoup, assoc. judge, 2 days,
Jacob F Putman, asse a. judge, 2 days,

'Michael L Kob,clerk,2 days,
Wm M Krise, clerk, 2 days,
John J speaks, deouiy sheriff,
Wm M Krise room rent,
Win A Helrd, room tent,
Charles H Miller, room rent,

District No. 5.

Henry F Maxell, assoc. judge, 2 days,
Alexis V Keefer, assoc. judge, '2 days,
George W Bushman, clerk, 2 days,
Samuel D Sheeley, clerk, 2 days.
Wm 11 Ashbaugh, deputy sheriff,
Geo T Gelyvicks, room rent,

$ 6 00
6 00
600
800
300
14 00
1 00
100

$43 00

$ 6 00
6 90
6 00
600
3 00
14 00

$41 00
District No. 6.

Nehemiah R Blickenstaff, assoc. lodge, 2
days. $ 6 00

Danl J Warrenfeltz, assoc. judge, 2 days, 6 00
CliarlesK Ha'. cleik, 2 days, 6 00
John E Palmer, clerk, 2 das 5, 6 00
Preston E Fry, deputy sheriff, 3 00
Jacoo Li Wolfe, room rent, 8 00
Jacob G Smith, room rent, 7 (a

District No. 7.

Horace T Peters, assoc. judse, 2 days,
James L Warfield, assoc. j udge, 2 days,
Jo n T Harris, clerk, 2 days,
Mauoma T Disco], clerk, 2 clays,
Wm H Batson, deputy sheriff,
Mrs C E C Beall, room rent,
Clarence Moberly, room rent,

$42 00

$ 6 00
600
600
600
300
14 00
200

$43 00
.1 'strict No. 8.

George Ft Whitmore,assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 600
Thomas J Heisler, assoc. judge, 2 days, 6 00
Barry W Lewis, clerk. 2 days, 6 00
Maurice F Starr, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Stephen D Myers, deputy sheriff, 3 00
John V Albaugh, deputy sheriff, 3 00
H Clinton Sweadner, room rent, 8 00
George W Beard, room ient, 8 00

816 00
District No. 9.

Christopher M Riggs, assoc. ,udge, 1 day, $ 3 00
Joseph Riggs, assoc. judge, I day, 3 00
Lemuel Poole, assoc. judge, 2 clays, 6 Ott
Geo, ge L 4 audman, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Ferdinand D Browning, clerk, 2days, 6 00
Lysander Etchison. deputy sheriff, 3 00
George W Taylor deputy sheriff', 3 00
Fidelity Lodge, 1.0. 0. F., room rent, 8 00
Joh a T P Mount, room rent, 8 00

District No. 10.

Maurice E Sheffer, assoc. judge, 2 days,
Wm L Bohm:Ian, assoc. judge, 2 days,
Side El 13uhrman, clerk, 2 days,
Calvin T Fox, clerk, 2 (lays,
Harvey M Buhrman, deputy sheriff,
Chester M. Hoover, room rent,
Daniel Wol,e, room rent,
Thomas F Eyler, room rent,
Ed, ard Kinna, room rent,

$46 00

6 (0
600
600
6 00
300
200
100
3 00
200

835 00
District No, 11.

Eugene E A ibaugh, assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Josephus Long assm. judge, 2 days, 6 00
Ezra M Shank, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Wm II H Kemp, clerk, 2 days. 6 00
C May Anders, deputy sheriff, 3 00
Joseph Stoltz. deputy sheriff, 3 00
Charles alagle, room rent, 8 00
George W Hull, room rent, 8 00

$4600
District No. 12. Precinct No. 1.

Wm Snively Flook, assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Daniel 0 Staley, assoc. judge, 2 days, 6 00
David H Roelkey, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Wet, Gittings, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
James E Nelson, deputy sheriff; 3 00
Henry Hoffman, room rent, 8 00
Henry Sigler, room rent, 6 00
Edward Garrott, room rent, 2 00

$43 00
District No. 12. Precinct No. 2.

John W Porter, assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
H E Cooper, assoc. judge, 2 days, 6 00
Georges Jennings, clerk. 2 days, 6 00
L Melting, clerk, 2 days, 6 00

James A Weston, deputy sheriff, 3 00
Hugo J H Bruhn, room rent, 16 00

District No. 13.

Wm N Todd, assoc. judge, '2 days,
Win W Welker, assoc. judge, 2 days,
Edward D Mickey, clerk, 2 days,
Henry Nelson, clerk, 2 days,
Charles K Culler, deputy sheriff,
John T Taylor, room rent,

. $43 00
District No. 17.

Lott Ha r tsock , assoc. judge. I day,
Wm E Burrell, assoc. judge, 1 day,
Reuben Devilbiss, assoc. Judge, 2 days,
Wm E Savior. clerk, 2 days,
Taylor A Spurrier, clerk, 2 days,
John A Koons, deputy sheriff,

District No. 18.

8300
300
600
600
60))
3 00
800
80)1

5 00 District No. 6.
300 

I BUMS, Mary E
Bowers, Benjamin F
Brunner, Catharine
Farsht, Samuel and wife
Holmes, Horatio and wife
Marken, Elias, children
Redman, Miranda
Wolfe, Nancy
Lomb, Henry

$43 00

$ 6 00
600
60))
600
300
800
4 0'
2 00
200

$43 00
District No. 19.

Francis W Haines, assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
John Whitetail. assoc. judge, 2 days, 600
Harry W Dou ty, cler:•, 2 days, 6 00
Samuel - h.naor, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
A lbe t R Duderar, clerk, 3 00
Lewis le Carter, deputy sheriff, 3 00
George Di,/orris, room rent, 14 00
B a Dodderer, room rent, 1 00
Marshall Lindsay, room rent, 1 00

District No. 20.
A ndrew W ('ran er. assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Howard P Ramsburg, assoc.judge, 2days, 6 00
Charles a anooa, clerk, 2 days
Eimer K Itarnsiburg. clerk, 2 days,
Harve • R mitI , deputy sheriff,
Mrs George H. Clem, room rent,

$46 00

600
300
la 00

$43 00
District No. 21.

Wm P Morsel!, assoc. Judge, 2 days. 8600
Ed w J Zimn ennan, assoc. judge, 2 days, 6 00
Charles A Feaga, cleric, 2 days, 6 (0
Clarence C Holtz, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Horace Is S'aley, deputy sheriff, 3 00
Albert W Burkhart, room rena 16 00

District No. •22 (Burkittoville).
Peter W H orine, assoc. judge, 2 days,
Hem y M Weiner, a-s. c judge, 2 days,
Milton R B Rice, clerk, 2 days,
D Edward Hightman, clerk, 2 days,
Wm Darner, deputy sheriff,
Joseph Hightman, deputy sheriff,
Ezra a Morin,, room rent,
John T Pfleffer, room rent,

Clerks to Return Judge.
Adolphus Fearhake, clerk,
Wm Nash Young, clerk,

Out Per Mons. District No. 1.
Beaner, Mary Ann
Brown, Wm
Copeland, Elizabeth •
Grimes, Albert
Hopewell. Susan, col'd,
Johnson, George Washington
1.. e. Williim, col'd,
Lee, Ca: hal 1De
Mossburg, Mrs Dorcus
Mossburg, Elizabeth
Price, Sarah E
Riggs, Elias
Riggs, Harriet
Sv son, Be sey, cord,
Truman, Ann Elizabeth

District No. 2.
And. rson, Mrs Margaret A
Abrecht, Rebecca
Allen, John, col'd,
Bush, Polly
Brenner, Lewis
Brown, Lydia, col'd,
Bruchey, Freder•ck
Bark" art, Reverdy
Burck, Mrs Caroline
Brown, Albert, cord,
Brunner, Eugene
Beander, Ambrose
Brown, Cecily, cord,
Becker, Mrs Frances
Blair, Mrs Anne
Boyd, Henrietta, col'd,
Bowers, Samuel, coi'd,
Chew, Clara
( Tamer, Michael
Carroll, M:iry, col'd,
Dixon, Mrs Tokiah
Doll, Mrs Ellen
Darby , Mrs E A (wiSow),
Davis, Mai y E
Eicbelberger, Susan
Ebert, Mrs Emma
Frazier, Ann 8
Neale, Wm J
Gratte, Sophia
Greaser, John and Judith. his wife
Goings. Elizabeth
Gr ss, Jacob
Hinanem Mrs Henrietta
Hildebrand, Thomas
Hight, Caroline
Houck, Susan
Hopkins, Carrie, col'd,
Huoper Mrs Catharine
Johnson, George
James, Bias
Jones, Jane, c
Jot noon, Miranda
Johnson, ElizaJane, cord,
Jackson, Wm Henry, col'd,
Johnson, Jeremiah
Kuasma 01, Mrs Carrie
Knigut, Miss Felt
Lambright, Miss Catharine
Lease, Mary Jane
Mul horn, Mary E
Miles. Margar t
McNeil, , itachael
McGuigan, Miss Margaret
Mulho, u, MasAnn
Murdock, Cora fort Rebecca
Ne !sou, Miranda
Narbe. Christiana
aorio, , John, coi'd,
Norris, Sophia
Norman, Sarah
Nu sbaum, Lydia Ann
O'Connell, Hunuria
ufferd, John, cord,
Owings. Coarlotte
Rowell, Lavinia, col'd,
Poole, Hanson and wile
Perry, autism, col'd,
ramie, Eliza
Richardaon, Matilda
Poole, Harriet Ann
Ridenour, ann, for Ella's children,
Rickards, Wm H and wife
aidenuur, s i's Ann Marla
Routzsthn, MISS Loretta
Boss, Mary, col'd, -
ROMI1S011, Lawson, coi'd,
awann. Eliza, col'd,
trasuurg, aophia

Scoley, Cornelius, cord,
Stociunan, Martha A
atinimeti, Susan
Smith, Thomas, col'd,
shilling, Sarah
autub, Saab al
Smith, Susan, widow,
Thorn psou. ueorgeana
Vaulting, Eliza A, cord,
Williams, Henson, cc:tad,
Waters, Julia A, col'd,
Woodward, Mrs Margaret A
sa biting, Sarah, cord,
Wissuer, Barbara
Wethers, Albeit, blind,
Wiueberg, Sophia
Winklemall, .mrs Philomenia
Worthen, Mary
Williams, John W
ioger, Laura V

Zeop, Lucinda

District No. 3.
Boyer, Mary Ellen, widow,
Brain, Ezia and Lydia
B ulieu, Henrietta
Cochran, Mary and Sarah
Dutrow, Catharine
Duti ()a , Ann R
Frazier, Rachael
Flair children, mutes,
Gledhill, Mary
Hooper, Jane
Johnson, Alexander, Sandy,
Johnson, Lewis
Keller. George F
Michael, Mary
almetenhelin, John
Sheetenhelm, Susan
Stott, Charlotte, wile of David,
anurr, Henry
Stull, Dennis
'1 hornas, Melinda

$4300 District No. 4.
Deberry, William

$ 6 (0 Fox, Jacob and wife
6 00 Houck, Ann and Harriet
6 00 Hann, Joseph
6 00 Renner, Samuel
3 00 Staub, Lydia
16 00 Sherfey, Samuel
  Stseuu, Savoie,

Wood, James A (1$43 00
District No. 14.

Thomas C Keller, assoc. judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Joseph M Crampton, ASSOC. Judge 2 days, 6 00
Calvin C Frey, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Luther Siva, clerk, 2 days:, 6 00
Walter Doty, deputy sheriff, 300
Lewis 0. Whipp, room rent, 16 00

Dist rict No. 15.

Henry C Foreman, assoc. judge, 2 days,
Charles E Null, essoc judge, 2days,
Harry C Root., clerk, 2 days,

shington L Shafer. clerk, 2 days,
J Harry Freeze, deputy sheriff,
Wm J Freeze, room rent,
Josepn M Freeze, room rent,
Henry A. Weiler, room rent,

$43 00

$ 6 00
6 00
600
600
3140
8 00
500
3 00

$43 Oa
District No. 16.

Samuel J Pettingall, assoc. judge, 2 days,$ 6 00
Joseph E Castle. assoc. judge, 2 days, 6 00
Melvin A E :User, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
George 0 Poffinberger, clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Jacob Keoghs deputy sheriff, 3 00
Cyrus Routzaan, room rent, 5 00

District No.5.
A delberger, John M
B iwers, Margaret
Bremner, Joseph
Bowers, Cntharine
Coats, Ann etrel,
Coats, Thomas K
Coyle, Mary Ida
Hutton, (7atharine
Hutton, Jane E
Koauff, Sophia
Ku' at, Elizabeth
Kolb, Sarah E
Mayhew, Lena
Mills, Elizabeth
Ricbardson, William
Spalding, Leo S
Spalding, setna
Short', Jasper
Simms, liavid. coi'd,
Strausburg, Wm a
Welty, Mary, widow,
Weekly, '1 ho as G
Staley, Margaret

$43 00

$ 6 00
6 (0
600
304)
300
3 00
800
800

$46 00

$500
501)

$10 00

$ 10 00
15 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
511.)
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
10 00
10 00
5 00

$152 50

11 10 00
10 00
7 o0
10 00
20 00
10 00
1400
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
5 00
10 00
15 00
734)

15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
50))
10 00
30 00
10 00
500
500
15 00
15 00
10 00
000
10 00
500
10 00
7 50
10 00
10 00
7 50
500
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 01
10 10
10 00
10 00
5 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
20 00
10 00
10 a,
15 00
1. 00
250
10 00
7 50
lu 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
15 '0
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
lu 60
10 00
15 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00 .
10 00 '
7 50
10 00
10 Oil
10 00
7 no
10 00
15 CO
10 00
10 00
10 00
500
15 00
10 00

$1,C55 00

$ 10 00
la 00
10 00
30 0
10 CO
10 00
10 00
25 00
7 50
Rs 00
15 0(3
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
27 50
10 00
10 00
10 00

--- --
$250 00

$ 20 00
10 00
10 00
15 q)
10 1.0
10 00

00
7 50
750)
500
750
10 CO
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
750
10 00

50 Long, Harriet E
10 00 Long, Daniel of P
10 03 Nelson, Hamilton
51.0 Wright, Hannah

$22180

District No. 7.

Bea I. Lucinda rsebecca
Baker, Sarah C
Butler, , y ler, cord,
Beall, Nathan 6
Crummitt, Alice
Dixon, Emily
Lee, Wm, col'd,
Norwood, Elvira
P: ice, Thomas
Ragan, alizabeth, widow,
Studebaker. Rebecca
Stewart, pc 1111iS, col'd,
Smith Hannah
Thomas, Clara. coi'd,
Trout, Etizabe h
Tucker, i aniel
Webb, Mrs Martha

District No. 8.

Curry, John W
lazier, Jane et
Dines, Maria, col'd,
Griffith, Maria
Gallaher, Mary C
Garber, Mrs Enoch
Hatfield, Sallie A
elin, NN m F

Rap on, Mary E
Robinson, Ju la

Ruth
8 with. Duressa
milli, Augusta A

Smith, Meager t A
Smith, Andrew
simpson, Susan
Young, t avana

District No 9.

hi ightwell, Elizabeth
Beall, Wm a
Crumnatt, Sarah
(Alison, Naue.
Clara eugema Elizabeth
Clay Isaue.la
ooseriy, riichael
Dorse, EliZa, COI'd,
Fie.% nslher
Fredeuecati, oirafMn
Haines, Elinor A.
Keeney, Sarah E
Littlehed, Lydia Ann
Miles. Sampson
McDonald, charlcs N
Orani, Miner:a, cord,
0'13rien. Kate F
Porter, Phoebe
Roelky, Rebecca
LtOliluS, Ann
Riggs, Margaret
hicha, noon, Caroline, col'd,
Rogers, Elizabeth, col'd,
Stewart, Caroline, col'd,
Ts ler, Leine, col'd,
Thomas, Fanny, col'd,
Wright, Emily, col'd,
Williams, Upton, cord.

District No. 10.

Alcock, James,
Butcher, Mary C
Benjamin, itachael
Fox, Elizabeth
Hancock, Jeremiah
Smith, Harriet
Willard, Henry L
Zimu.erman, Hiram M

District No. 11.

Creager,John W
Eyler. Henry M
Eyler, Margaret E
Fogle, Edward
'ogle, Eliza, widow,
Geasey, aarah
Huron:tell, Lavinia,
Holbrunuer, McHenry
Hape, Lewis
Hope, Lydia,
Her, Horatio
Jones, Harriet
Jackson, Elizabeth
Kolb, Catharine
Myers, Wm B
Feininger, Mary A
route, Margaret E
act:taut, Mary M
tzarina Margaret
Smith, John (.1 and wife

District No. 12.
Brady, Mary
Curry, Lawrence
Owynn, Louisa
Grove, Margaret
Hardy, CI' arles
Hardy, Charles H,col'd,
titles, Ellen, a idow,
Hat oing, Mart ha
Phoenix, Caroline
Ridenbaugh, Mary A
a houses, Aim B
Turner, Sarah A
Vincell, Carrie
Wise, John
Yates, Josephine

District No. 13.
Bell, Lydia
Burner, Eliza, widow,
Costley, Curdetia
Gates, William
Rattner, Ann B
Harris, Otbo's widow,
Jackson, Eliza Jane
Keller, F reaerica C
Martin, Maria
anelton, John C
Shelton, Martha A
Wainer, Miss Lizzie
Minor, Thomas, coi'd.

District No. 14.
Coos, Geo E.
tiourcy. George, col'd,
Hemp, Mrs Martha A
Hale, Mrs Catharine
Hale, Mrs Elizabeth
Futter', James Jr
',Oaten, Chas Jr
Fulmer, Elizabeth
JeukinsaMrs Jane
Sparrow, Mrs Frances
atockman, John and wife
Thinners, isi Catharine
Tnowas, Ann la
Wells, Mary c, cad,

District No. 16.

Auzengruber, Mathias
Auzengruber, Catharine
Ambrose, Mara
avis, ausannah

Daugherty. Jane
Laves, Benjamin
Colbert, Robert
Carty, Jacob
Eyler, Mrs Mary
Ester, E izabeth
Erdenbaugh, Catharine
Fraley, Edward
Goalie, Margaret
Green, Elizabeth
Huboard, David
Irons, Mary
Koontz, Catharine
Lightner, Ann M
Miller, Mary Sti
Patterson, R.acbael
Beeves, Mary A
Stoner, John F
Sweenes , Amelia
Shuman, Susan
Stull, Christian
Stull, al asidatene
Study, Jaeou
Unger, Emanuel
Willi de, Jacob
Weddle, Anne
Willaide, Catharine
Zimmerman, Emma J

District No. 16.

Bowlus, Melinda and Maly
Layman, Christian C
Harper, Wm N
Fisher, Mrs Mary
Ford, Mary
Gilbert, Catharine
Palmer Caroline
foal u berger, Al erda

$ 7 00 District No. 17.
10 00 Boone, Mary E
20 00 F. reman, James
7(0 Fogle, Ann M
7 SO Fogle, Joseph, per daughter,
10 00 Keene, ,John and wife
15 00 Lookingbill Belinda Jane
10 01 Lawson, Catharine
5 00 Ms ers, Mary, cord,

Nash, Elizabeth
$91 50 Nash, Thoo as

Rept,. Wm H
Yingling, Sophia

District No. 18.
Covell. Mary
Griffith. PG M
Hoy, Peter
Graham, Nancy
Ki g, Conrad
King, Anne E

District No. 19.

Bowhan, Mahala
Diggs, Green berry, col'd,
Fisher, I. iihnore, idiot, col'd,
Fisher, Henry W, col'd,
Justice, Jane

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 01
25 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

8111 00

$ 15011
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
500
750
500
10 00
.0 00
10(0
10 00
700
10 00
15 00
.1 0 00

$164 50

District No. 20.
Bowers. Charles
Clem, Eliza
Derr, Elizabeth
Engle, Peter
Gunder, Catharine
Gilbert Florence C
Gilds, Lydia
Keeney. William
May, Eliza
Ru kles, Elizabeth
Rice. Catharine E
Shafer, Mary A
Weddle, Sophia S
Gewbert, Andrew M

District No. 21.
Ashby, R. gina
Astibs , Robert
aanuon, Daniel
Fox, Barbara
Kendrig, Margaret
Krabbs, Elizabeth, widow,
Linton, Elizabeth C
Lintou, aarah A
Stull, John and wife
Shankle, P at
Stone, Elizabeth
Twenta . John
Tin mas, George

District No. 22, Burkittsville,

5 00 Alexander, Nellie
7 DO Allen, John and Threes
10 00 Brown, Henry, coad,
10 00 Brown, Msry
10 00 Brunuer, George, cord,
12 s0 Brown, Henry, cord,
10 00 Butts, aezin
5 00 Dykes, Henry and wife
15 00 anuoel, James
10 00 Jones, Matilda
10 00 Phoenix. Sarah, co 'd,
12 50 Headman, Silas
15 00 Rohrback, Nancy
700 Rue rback B
12 50 Rohrback, Ruth
10 00 Haines, Lingan and wife
12 o0 sungg. Witham, cord,
- West, Sarah
$1r4 50 Williams, Nancy

Wh pp, Rebecca

10 so
71m0
15 0.4
000
3041)
15 110

10
10 00
10 00
o nmj
500
15 00
10 00
10 00
500
500
10 00
5 00
IC 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

8280 03

$ 15 00
10 00
15 10
10 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
--
8105 00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
10 00
15 03
10 00
15 00
15 00
7 .50
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 W
10 0(1
30(9)

$227 50

$ le 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
700
10 00
7410

$145 00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
100
10 00
10 00
750
10 00
10 00
5 OJ
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 0
10 00
10 st)
540
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
20 00

00
15 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 10
--
$327 50

Constables.
J D Moberly,
John A ainipson
..eu Getz augh
Amos 'Thomas
J D Moberly -
Jour, A . ler. deputy,
Juflu A Simpson,
1 hos A Kessler,
John A Simpson,
J D Mob :fly,
John A Simpson,
J Ii Moberly,
Amos Thomas,
Charles H Bond, deputy,
Am s Thomas,
John A Simpson,
George Getzbaugh,
J liMoberly
Marten L Gayer,
Amos Thomas
Thos A Kessler,
J D Moberly,
John A Simpson,
Wm F Birely,
Joseph Hightman,

rvey M Buhrman, deputy,
George Getzbaugh,
J. D Moberly,
Singleton tiartrell,
John A Simpson,
Win S Topper,
Amos Triremes,
S E Thomas, deputy,
R s Grabill,
Stephen D Myers,
John A Simpson,
Uriah M Palmer,
George olt tzbaugh,
J D Moberly,
Amos Thomas,
John A Simpson,
SE Thomas, deputy,
Frank L Mortimer, deputy,
J D Moberly,
Lysander, Eichison,
Amos Thomas,
Wm S Topper
F A Alexander,
S a Thomas, deputy,
John A Simpson,
J D Moberly,
George uetzbaugh,
A otos Thomas,
Wm H Creager,
John A Simpson,
S E Thomas, deputy,
Henry M Buhrmau, deputy,
Wm H Summers,
J D Moberly,
Edward E Adams,
Harvey D Baker, deputy,
Amos homes,
E Thomas, deputy,

Wins Topper.
Joseph Hightman,
John A Simpson,
E Thomas, deputy,

J D Moberly,
Abraham Mikesell,
George Getzbaugh,

Magistrates.
Wm H Krantz,
James L Leather,
W It Johnson,
CaiViii F Fox,
Wm H 1•• rantz,
Wm H Krantz,
W H Johnson.
David R alauffer,
Wm H Krantz,

8 10 011 haries F Manah
10 00 Samuel C Brandenburg,
10 00 Wm H Krantz,
10 OU C4eorg. M Smith,
5 00 Joseph Wolfe.
10 00 Wm .11 Krantz,
10 1,0 Wm It Betson,
2.5 00 James M Poole,
10 00 ti ranci Maxell,
15 00 Samuel C Brandenburg,
750 Harvey 0, Rid - nour,
25 00 W R Johnson,
10 00 George M Smith,
  Wm H Krantz,
$157 50 Win F Crumm,

Wm H Krantz,
Edvis re' Tucker,
Geo W Shank,
Wm (I Black,
Nicheras It Grennell,
Elmer E Buhrman,
Salli net C Brandenburg,
W it Johnson,
.1 E Unk. fer,
D W trlickeustaft,
avid R Stauffer,

Christopher Baker,
James L Buxton,
Milton B Slifer,

$ 7 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
'10 00
10 04
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

$137 50 Coffins and Graves.
Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
John Diggs, col'd,
Be Amin Brown, col'd,
William Davis, col'd,
Jacob Perry,
l.a.csou Huffer,
Wiillam Davis,
Hezekiah Shilling,
Wm Stoner,
John Lawzell, col'd,
Win Roberto
John W Miner, col'd,
Linganore Cemetery Co.,
C; oodle, col'd,
John Lawzell,
Mt. Olive Cemetery,
Fos: k T Htmilton,
Charles W Is .n, cord,'
James Cr. ager es San,
Charles J Smith,
William Davis,
Charles William, col'd,
James Creager & aoi ,
Uo M Smith,
iSharles Wilson,
E A t Mickey,
Daniel Tucker,
Sweaduer Brothers,
B U Danner,
A T Rice & Sons,
Isaac S Russell,
William D Stone,
Swestduer Brothers,
Wm H B Ei Matson,
F Scnroeder,
Geo W Peters,
C H eete & Bro.,

$ 25 00 Cyrus Routzahn,
15 00 P C Dutrow,
10 00 John M Stockman,
10 (9) Mar in E Butts,
10 00 Jac, a Perry,
15 00 Upton Waltz.
10 00
10 00

$105 00

$ 10 00
20 00
15 00
10 00
25 00
15 00
15 0:
10 00
10 00
10 00
12 50
10 00

$162 50

$15 00
1 , 0
500
750
10 00
10 00

$62 50

$ 15 00
10 00
2500
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 Oa
10 00
la 00

i125 oo I

Witnesses.

El G Smith et al.,
aamuel Wertheimer,
Andrea Renner,
John H Wright,
Si.as Thomas,
HG Smith et al.,
'John Rine,
Jeremiah Kanode,
al' Itou Fogie,
Luther Burdett,
James Suman,
Clara V Lezier,
Charles W King,
H S Zimmerman
Hezekiah Palmer,
John H wright,
Silas J Utz,
Eugene Mercer,
Win L Frushour,
lainiel Hall,
Maurice Jones (G. & H. case);
H Z Smith,
John A Simpson,
Thomas I-1 Myers,
S E Thomas,
} milk Roberts,
14 Z Smith,
Henry Lorentz,
Hickman & Compher,
Wm W Shipley,
Lottie Si Conner,
Wm A Manstield,
H Z Zacharias,
Ebenezer Pare et al.,
John H Wright,
William Saxton, D &

$ 10 00

1102 00 
50

10 00
15 00

l° 1):a 0 as a ,r.sve, juror.
20, as°0 J Frank McAffee, juror,

vu,„, Charles H Mossburg, juror,
10 Luther E Feaga, juror,

1100 we. 
John W Gaugh, juror,
Win T Grove. ju, or,
Wm A Morningstar, juror,

10 soau D Meheouy, 51 D ,Juror,
aula  W H hicKenny, juror,

20 10 Otis amnia juror,
:00 000a John camber, juror,

George W Eisner, Juror,

10 00

$234 50

$ 41441
43 20
16 01
31 55
42 93
380
34 5.5
34 25
55 40
5.5 40
52 20
72 05
s2 70
5 65
20 85
62 10
105 95
5020
35 15
23 65
7 10
38 05
47 90
22 50
41115
360
15 60
52 50
241 85
63 65
580
31 90
400
605
65 25
34 45
365
27 s5
43 95
25 75
65 45
700
300
47 20
45 10
21 80
865
150
33 45
55 00
44 30
23 90
21 00
9 15
47 30
16 95
3 30
4 75
32 25
67 10
3 10
22 10
17 70
10 15
1160
56 35
26 00
884.5
14 87
21 20

$2,180 45

26 60
78,5
12 80
7 40
12 60
57 37
18 10
120
26 15
15 35
13 55
30(9)
33 15
590
15 98
160
100
150
19 20
600
15 15
10 50
16 5
15 85
ZS 25
1 40
69'
4 50
3 70
9 80
15 80
14 65
265
600
11(0
8 40
15 10
15 85

$499 85

Inquisitions at cu Autopsies on the Dead Body
$ 10 00 of Mrs. Dugan.

10 00
sa 00 Thos Turne ,J. P., acting coroner,
10 oo S S Maynard. M. D., physician,
is oo G B Philpot, juror,
10 00 Bion Firestone, juror,
15 00 G W B Shriner, Juror,
10 00 H (I Hull, juror,
10 oo R M Remsaurg juror,
75.0 Harr) Keefer, juror,
ja 00 Joshua J Dill, juror,
15 00 James E Walker, juror,
10 00 Josepn I. Routrahn, juror,
10 013 Frank T Roodes, juror,

Hampton Lindsay, juror,
George E Myers, juror,$162 50

$10
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

00
1)0
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

State Comptroller-For Insane Hospital

Appropriation, $1,500 00

Mount Hope Hospital-For Insane.

Appropriation,
Taxes Paid in Error-Refunded.

Estate of Wm Jones,
David H Smith,
John Miller of Isaac,
George M Iceuogle,
S M Ports,

100
1 00 New Public Roads.

$ 10 CO 82700

5 00 Inquisition OD the Dead Body of "Arnsperger."

1,5„ 
"' 
,„,°° Chas T Manahan, J. P., acting coroner, $ 5 00

aa as C L Wachter, .M D., physician,
6 00

va Clots E Shaffes, juror,
on as) Charles A Wittier, juror,
s",, asaa T F Eyler, juror,
as'" ana" Walter E Misreuead, juror,
au,a na"a Howard T Wachter, juror,
ru on) Ow1HivsehrinagHwenrbmaumgihilejrnrjourr,or,

201° cwE N Manabae., juror,

$1.-6070
C B Harba ugh, juror,
Ain bi ose Cort, jur r,

H Naylor, juror,

100
100
100
103)
100
100
100
100
Ifs)
100
100
1 00

$22 00
Inquisition on the Dead Body of "Carter,"

col'd, District No. 1.

Thomas 'I urner, J. P., acting coroner,
Ira J McCurdy, M. D., physician,

$ 5 35
25 00
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
1 CO
100
100

$42 35
Inquisition on the Dead Body of "Valentine,"
Found Dead in House Car at Woodsboro'.

Thomas Turner, J. P., acting coroner, $5 00
--
$5 00

Inquisition on Dead Body of "L,ohr," District
No. 15.

0 L Seim, J. P., acting coroner and sum-
moning witness, $ 6 50

M E Alexander, juror, 100
Charles E Null, juror, 1 00
Daniel Seiss, juror, 1 00
Adam Hahn, juror, 1 00
James Hahn, juror, 1 00
John L Seissi, juror, 1 00
Lewis H Alexander, juror, 1 00
John F Kelley, juror, 1 00
(leo W Null, juror, 1 00
Allen D Hoover, juror, 100
Luther Creager, juror, 1 00
E W Unger, juror, 1 00

$18 50
Inquisition on Dead Body of "Taylor," cord,

District No. 2.

Thomas Turner, J. P., acting coroner, $500

$500
Inquest on the Dead Body of "Kessler," Dis-

trict No. 14.
Thomas Turner, J. P,, acting coroner, $500

• -
$500

Inquest on the Dead Body of "Walker," Dis-
trict No, 12.

Thomas Turner, J. P., acting coroner, $6 50
--
$6 50

Inquest on the Dead Body of "Smith," col'd,
District No. 9.

Thomas Turner, J. P., acting coroner, $5 00

$5 00
Inquest on the Dead Body of "Middleton."

Thomas Turner, J. P ,acting coroner, $5 00

$500
Inquest on the Dead Body of "Brighthouse,"

District No, 8.
J Thomas Simms, M. D., physician, $10 00

$10 00
Examination of Dead Body of "Unknown

Man," Near Pt. of Rocks.
N Trapnell, M. D., physician, $500

$500
Inquisition on the Dead Body of "Kling," Die'

trict No. 17.

Wm F Crum, J. P., acting coroner,
A S Philli ps, juror,
Eugene Hammond, juror,
Peter N Eyler, juror,
Thomas J Reisler, juror,
Samuel Gratiil a juror,
Wm 11 Wo fe, furor,
B Furry, juror,

T 1. Blessing, juror,
NA Engler, juror.
W E atoner, juror,
Frederick J Miller, juror,
Elias H Brown, j uror,

5500
1 00
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10))
100
103)
100

$1700•
inquest and Autopsy on the Dead Body of Mrs.

"Shaw," Distrtct No. 2.

Thomas Turner, J. P., acting coroner, $ 5 00
Ira McCurdy, M. D., physician. 5 00
Franklin B smith, M. D., asst. phyt ician, 5 00
P aamuel Notnagle, Juror
John H Neipold, juror,
James E staub, ju, or,
Clinton B Williard, juror,
Lewis '1' Main, juror,
BE Phebus. juror,
Benjamin Phebus, Juror,
Adam T Drinkhouse, juror,
Frank II Davis. juror,
Aibe rt B itoutzatna juror,
T E Mateney, juror,
Henry Deeter, juror,

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
1 la
100
100
100
100

$2700
Inquest and Autopsy on the Dead Body of

Joseph C. Walker, District No. 12.
Levin West, M. D., autopsy. $25 00
J w Hillery, M. 1)., assistant, 10 00
Patrice West, juror, 1 00
Luther T Potterfleld, juror, 1 00
John F Virtz, juror, 1 00
DC Maori. juror, 1 0,1
Benjamin 1.' Norris, juror, 1 OCI
C W Howe, juror, 1 00
Martin Melsride, juror, 1 00
Joseph S Flora. juror, 100
C W Whitechair, juror, 1 00
Clayton E Orrison, j uror, 1 00
Wm C Rowe, juror, 1 00
James S Busy, juror,' 100

$47 00
Thomas Turner, J. P., extra allowed as
acting coroner, $15 00

$15 00
Autopsy on "Smith," col'd, Dist No. 9.

J W Downey. M. D., $2500
Howard H Hof wood Jr., M. D., 25 00

Vaccination,
BC Keafauver, M. D., No. 5,
Ira .1 Mccurdy, M. D., No. 2,
M Whitehill, M. D., No. 19,
J H Le, b, B. D., No. 13,
Ira W Beall, M. D., No. 8,
Thomas E Hardy, M. D. No. 12,
Je: niugham Bootie, M. D., No. 1,
E E M D., No. 7,
Levin West, M. D., No. 12,
J W Downs), M. D , No 9,

$50 00

$312 35

$ 650
72 50
14 00
13 50
400
33544
59 50
14 00
62 50
93 00

$373 00
Printing (or Supervisors of the Election.

Examiner Publishing Company, *co $ 505 48
Examiner Pui lishing Coin pany, disc. 26 03
Examirier Publisbing Company, 24165
Examiner Publishing Company, 216 65
Baughman Bros., "Citizen," 115 25
H Islowen, "Guide," 18 00

- -
$1,123 26

Printing for County Commissioners.
Frederick County Guide, $ 3 00
Baughman Bros., 250 75
Brunswick Herald, 3 00
Great Southern Printing Company, 73 72
Charles E Cassell, 22 00$470 30 Examiner r rioting Company, 7 50
Frederick News, 7 (X)

$ 11 88 Geo C Rhcrierick, 128 50
1(94 E C abater, 8501)
e 32 Emmitsburg Chronicle, 21 82
1 32
2 00
825
5 32
100
ill)
1 Os
100
100
1 00
1 05
100
396
2 97
363
100
201)
400
8
264
11 61
2 31
200
4 62
29 40
2 31
200
200

168 28
83 99
200
1 56 Appropriation,
2 00 Wm 11 Baltzela M. D., extra,

- -
$382 25 $280 09

County Surveyor.
Appropriation,
Ed ward Alb- ugh,
John Landers,
Edward Albaugh,

Sheriff's Salary and Accounts.
Appropriation,
A C
AU Me nride,
C McBride,

A () McBride,

$602 29

$300 00
20 00
29 00
28 00

$377 00

143,600 00
1,061 93
'287 33
639 39
457 94
--
86,016 59

Board of Charities and Corrections.
Appropriation, $ 7,000 00
Advances, certifc. No. 1,374, 2,200 00
Advances, certif.°. No. 57,1 1,600 00
Ath alines, certifc. No. 272, 1,000 CO

$ 250
250
25.0
3 75
10 00
250
500
1 25
250
250
250
250
250
2 50
t 25
2410
25.0
250
27 50
7 50
250
125
750
5 (a
1 2.5
750
2,10

7769 725
20 00
5 00
5 00
32 50
30 80
42 50
37 50
25t0
750
250
250
10 00
55 00

811,800 00
Law Library Association.

Fines from ex Sheriff Zimmerman,

Health Officer.

$20000

$200 00

$200 0,3
80 00

Recapitulation.
Election officers,
Out Pensions,
Constables,
Magisti ates,
James W Isegore (app.),
Fenton Metallic Case Co., bale.,

300 00

$4464
7 76
6 16
50 00
2 96

$111 52

Edward (1 Morrison, $ 588 13
Frank!! ei StottIemyr. 9 01
Nathan Baker (damages), 12 50
Misses Anne and Kate Troxell, 5 00
Irving W Loy, 10 00
John L Wilhude, 16 81
Allen Es ler 45.0
Enos Cover, 5 25
W W Doub, land damages, fencing, 158 00
Herman L ttoutzahn, damages, fencing, 51 79
Emory L 'able's! z, uamages, fencing, 31 00
John H Ramsburg, damages, fencing, 139 06
Susan Kemp, damages, fencing, 123 00
D Stull, . amages. fencing, 379 CO
Zaert Li Thomas, damages, fencing, 146 30
Grano won Shook, damages, fencing, 100 00
Edward armors, damages, fencing, 31 itel
Win 11. Krantz, damages, fencing, 6'2300

- -
$1,442 24

New Public toads-(Special.)

James W Legere, District No. 11, $2,400 00
--
$2,400 00

Penton Metallic Case Company.

Balance on steel tile cases in County
Clerk's Office, $2,729 00

r2,729 00

Clerk to Circuit Court and Index Clerk.

John L Jordan, clerk,
John J Biser, iniiex clerk,
John L Jordau, cler ,
John L Jordan, clerk,
John J Liser, index clerk,

Registers of Voters.

Joseph W Chiswell, District No. 1, $ 35 00
John C Padgett, District No. 1, 40 00
Robert M Remisburg, Dustrist No. 2,

33;93 0000John la A Meat, District No. 2,
Henry C Hull, ..istrict No. 2, 37 00
John E W Ha. gett, District No. 2,,

Jo n W Loy, District No. 4,

Charles M ahauk, District No. 3,
John W Reigie, District No. 5,

Melancthon Gayer, District No. 3,

Wm M Zimmerman, District No. 4,

43 6.43 6:33 53 ::7 6° (12577°0:4

John E lemming, District No. 2, 35 00
James H Perry, District No. 2, 37 00
Eugene Albaugh, District No. 2, 37 00
George Esterly, District No. 2, 35 00

John A Horner, District. No, 5,
Luther M Wise, District No. 6, 38 15
Harlan P stottlemyer, District No. 6, 33 00
Ci arleo J Dudderar, District No. 7, 41 05
Edgar A Hendrickson, District No. 7, 3 35, 6400
Ignatius Etz ter, District No. 8,
Gibson Smith, District No.8, 35 00
J '1' P Mount, District No. 9, 39 00
Harry Wood, District No. 9, 35 00
Edward Kinua, 37 00
Lemuel Eby, 39 00
halm Q Lough, District No. 11, 35 00
Ueorge W Hull, District No. 11, 39 '2S
I Ughman Hilleary, District No, 12, 38 00
Thomas High truan, District No. 12, 40 00
8 Thomas Hagan, District No. 12, 35 50
J W klilleary, District No. 12, 37 50
C Harry Cramer, District No. 13,
Lew Is A IS oib, District No. 13,

441 7°° 004Joseph R Danner, District No. 14,
Lewis E Etchison, District No. 14, 38 00
Franklin Colliflower, District No. 15, 35 00
Henry A Weller, District No. 15, 42 61
Elmer E Ray men, District No. 16, 35 00
Theo W Brandenburg, District No. 16, 40 75
Chas W Strasburg, District No. 17, 41 24
Ephraim Stoner, District No. 1.7, 37 32
Wm H Clay, District No. 18, 40 01
John 8 L Aldridge, District No. 18, 43 00
Bradley T aicodemus, District No, 19, 37 (X)
John D Gaither, District No. 19, 35 00
George D English, District No. 20, 85 00
John W L Miller, District No. 20. 40 00
Charles T F Howard, District No. 21, 35 38
Albert L Haney District No 21
Singleton A lbaugh, District No. 22.
Ezra L Kern, District No. 22, 

_35471000033

$4965 01Deputies to Registers of Voters. 

$ 490 80
50000
792 05
791 00
300 00
- -
$2,073 85

Wm E Nusz,
tieo R Lewis,
Rufus E Faubel.
Wm H Bartholow,

816 00
16 00
16 00
12 CO
--
$60 CO

Supervisors of Election-Clerk and Incidentals

John H Kessler, supervisor of election, $100 00
Edward A Gittinger, clerk, 175 oo
Si gleton Albaugn, booth, 8 60
Henry M Gittinger, booth, 14 50
E I Keller, booth, 4 80
NH Gardner, booth, 4 81
Hugo J H Bruhn, booth, 3 00
John H Kessler, supervisor of election, 25 00
Edward A Gittio ger, clerk, 25 03
Samuel V Doll, supervisor of election, 131 25
Wjin C Eirely, , supervisor of election, 131 25
Wm al Rinks, attorney to supervisors, 100 00

8723 21
Renovation and Altering Court Room.

Loan from the citizens' National Bank
Mr the purpose, $1,581 22
Court Case Removed to Howard County.

Nixdorf' and Brookey, $6 50

New School Houses.
Appropriation,
C G Walter. balance,
E L Boblitz, Union vilte school,
H N Etchison, furniture,
Citizens National Bank, loan,
Abraham Shelf.
Wm H Cronsa
Charles N Hahn,

$ 2,195 98
614 20
172 10
60 00

4,770 30
641 66

1,3s0 86
16506

$10,000 00
Austin Manufacturing Company.

One Rock Crusher, 4111 00
Expenses of the Assessment.

Citizens' National Bank (loan), $ 2,059 76
Citizens' National Bank (loan), 2,608 50
Citizens' National Bank (loan), 14,417 61

$19,085 87
Judges of Orphans' Court.

Appropriation.
Hon W R Young, excess levy,
Hon John W Grinder,

Police Magistrates.
Appropriation, $45C 00

. Clerk to County C,ommissloners.
Appropriation, $1,000 00

Attorneys, Appearance and Other Fees.
M U Urner,
P Frank Pam pen,
Eddie E Herne,
Bosco. C White,
John Wood,
P ank Pompeii,
John C Moder,
J Roger airSherry,
▪ Dorsey Etchison,
John W Kolb,
Wm P Maulsby,
John Bit Wood,
rdadS Eichelberger,
Eugene L Rowe,
M G Urner,
Hamm ind Urner,
Frank 1. Stoner,
G elm H Worthington,
• C Norwood,
Charles P Levy,
Vincent Sebotd,
Allred Ritter.
Reno 8 Harp,
Estate, C V a Levy,

State's Attorney,
Wm H Rinks, Esq., acct,
Wm H 'links, Esq., ace!,
Win 11 H nks, Esq., acct,

$1,691 95
303 89
104 16

$2,100 00

$ 100 00
10000
16 61
It 64
8 32

228 17
136(84
34 95
33 86
21 66
20 00
16 65
16 66
333
13 32
7 77
11 66
3 32
1 titi
13 32
665
1 66
6 6(1

130 00

$944 40

$ 924 64
1,608 77
1,067 22
-.-
$3,600 63

Interest on Bonded Deal.
Appropriation, $12,972 00

Public Roads.
Appropriation, $16,000 00

Jurors and Talismen.
Appropriation, $5,000 00

Bailiff to Court and Juries.
Appropriation, $1,000 00

Contingent Fund.

Appropriation, $4,550 00
Road and Bridge Fund.

AppropriaUon, $5,000 00
County Commissioners-Per Diemand Mileage
Appropriation, $2,000 00

Board of School Commissioners.
Appropriation, 842,000 00

Miscellaneous Appropriation.

John T Dlags and Wm C Boa ie, col'd,
tor the capture of Owen Bowie, cord,
accused of murder, less amount ad-
vanced by Sheriff McBride, 98 00

Inter-State Telephone Company, 50 00
Physician to Jail, 200 00
Counsel to County Commissioners, 150 00
Court Crier and Keeper Law Library, 604 00
Jan) or to Wort House and Keeper of
Park, 400 00

Fureman at Jail, 350 00
Frederick City Water Works, 150 00
Electric and Gas Lights (Jail and Court
House), 359 00

Janitor to Judge.' Chambers, 25 00

$2,373 00

$1,158 00
4,623 10
2 180 45
499 85

2,410 00
2,729 00

Taxes r funded (paid in error),
Health Officer,
°dins and Graves,
Maryland Hospital for Insane,
Mount Hope Hospital tor Insane,
Wi t nesses, app.,
V.iccination,
Board Ch affies and Correction,
Law Library.
Sheriff's Salary and Accounts,
County Surveyor Salary and Accts.,
Printing for Election Supervisors,
Printing for Count Commissioners.
Clerk or Circuit Court Acct. and In •
dex Clerk,

Registers of Voters,
Deputies to Registers of Voters,
Supervisors of N lection, Clerk, &c.,
Renovation Court Room,
Removed Court Cases,
New School Houses,
Austin Mfg co (Rock Crusher),
Expenses of Assessment,
Interest on Bonded Debt,
Judges of Orphans' Court,
Inquisition and Autopsies,
Attorney's Appearc. and other Fees,
State's Attorney Accounts, &c,
New Public Roads,
school Commissi ners,
County Comrni-sioners,
Clerk to ton ty Commissioners,
Jurors and Talismen,
Contingent Fund,
Ho id and Bridge Fund,
Public Roads,
Bailiff to Court and Juries.
Poll, e Magistrates,
Miscellaneous,
Insolvencies and Errors allowed for
Isaac M 1, isher, Collector of Tax for
the years of 1890 and 1891,

J Wm Baughman, Collector State
Tax. 1 percent,

J Wm Baughman, Collector County
Tax, aSc.,

By an ass es aiiment of
eighty-two (82) cents on
each one hundred ($100)
dollars worth of prop-
erty on twenty-two mil-
lions two hundred and
ninety-two thousand
nine hundred and
t wen I y-eight($22,292,923)
dollars, as per assess
men t, being the amount
of property liable to as-
sessment and taxes in
Frederi. k County, Md.,
producing the sum of, $166,401 99

Ti) whicu add the Taxes
on income of Bonds, 2,413 07

/Sod 'faxes on inCOUDI of
Mortgages, 12,513 24

III 52
280 00
479 30

1,600 00
300 00

1,882 2.5
373 00

11,800 00
200 00

6 096 59
377 0(1

la29 06
602 69

2,673 85
1 965 01
6006
723 21

1,58122
650

10,000 00
811 00

19,085 87
12 972 00
2,100 00
312 25
944 00

3,6(X) 63
1,442 24

42,0W 00
2,000 oo
1,000 00
5,00100
4.550 00
5,000 00
16,000 10
1,00000
450 00

2,373 00

2,292 57

407 90

2,205 28

5181,328 30 $181,328 30

Bonded Debt,

Jail Bonds, at 4 per cent., 825,000 00
Bridges &Turnpike Bonds,4 " " 65,00000
Aimshouse and Jail, 4 " " 123,703
Flood and Bridge, 4 " " 100,000 00
Turnpike Road, 4 " " 10(106 00

$324,300 00

By order of the Board.

WM. MORRISON,
A. L. CLERK, President,

Clerk. 

CLOSING REMARKS,

The Tax Rate for 1897 shows an increase of
15 cents over the previous year for County Tax-
that is-instead o 67 cents, the rate is now 82
cents on every $100 worth of real and personal
property for county purposes.
The last assessment has reduced the real and

personal basis (84,000,000) four million dollars.
This decrease in basis, is due to the require-

ments of the new assessment law whereby pri-
vate securities sere only assessed at one half
the face value, and bonds at 30 cents on the
$100; prior to the enactment of this assessment
law, these securities were assessed at their face
value. The receipts from tax on the mortgage
Income, falls far short of the amount it was ex-
pected would be received from this source
While the decrease in the basis and the In-

creased expenditure, incurred by the assess-
ment and other attendant expenses. made the
advance in the 'fax Rate a necessity, the fact
has been shown by actual estimate, that if the
last year's basis could have been substituted
for the present, the Tax Rate would not have
exceeded 65 cents for county taxes-or 17 cents
less than for the present year on every $100
worth of taxable property.
In rendering this, their last annual state-

ment, th• County Commissioners would re
spectfully submit the following report, to show
in part the extent and result of their labors
during their official term.
From and including the year of 1892 up to the

present time, they have caused to be built 26
new public school houses-many of these are
expensive structures (comprising 51 school
rooms of regulation size, in the aggregate.
These rooms are fully equipped, complete with
new f•ehool furniture and slate blackboards.
heating apparatus, stoves, and every thing
needed to make the teachers a d scholars
comfortable. In very many instances, land
had to be purchased to build upon, and also
for recreation grouuds.
Nine or more iron bridges-large and small-

besides very many wooden bridges, including
substantial masonry, have been built.
Joint bridges between Frederick and Carroll

counties have been repaired at, considerable
expense-the Cost ot this has been borne by
each county equally.
Nearly all the iron bridges built in 1889 have

been completely rejloored and many of them
repainted.
About 12,000 feet of terra cotta drain pipe has

been laid in the several districts tor the pur-
pose of draining roads. These replace the
wooden boxes used heretofore and will last and
do good service ter many years.
Of new road ma-hines, 13 Steel Framed

Climax, and several other road machines have
been added to those aiready on baud, also 4
inrproved Rock Crushers and Elevators; by the
aid of the-e . rushers about 18 miles of piked
roads were made, and in the future will need
very little attention.
Public roads whenever petitioned for anr the

public convenience required tern, have been
granted in nearly every district in the county
some of these were very costly, owing to litiga-
tion. In the latter case, the ex p nse attending
I ourt procee lingo greatly increased what
would have been ordinary expenses.
Montevue Hospital has received a full share

o attention. 'so protect this property from
disaster by the, 2 steel tanks, with capacity of
7,000 gallons of water co: rained in mice, always
kept full by forcing water from the spring, are
located upon the topmost story of the building.
Pipe attached to the- e tanks descend to the
floor of each corridor, where coiled hose and
pipe are in readiness to use in ewe of danger
by dre. Electric tights bave b en distributed
throughout the whole building as a substitute
for kerosene oil.
The entire building has been renovated and

a most valuable addition made by fitting and
furnishing cemplete, an upper story, as an in.
armory, where the sick and invalid inmates
may be free from confusion and noise and en-
joy all the comforts accorded to the more for-

Health have commended
tuTnhaetesf4aeltleo witobaeridngos.f

this aria the entire arrangement in the highest
complimentary terms. In addition to this
imp i ()Yemeni, a new and commodious house
apart from the main building-has been built
for the occupation of colored inmates, with
division walls and apartments for violent in.
sane patients, aid another division for tramps.
This structure is of brick, suostantial in every
regard, heated by steam and lighted by electric
lights, sam as the main building. The County
Commissioners were any seconded by the very
efficient Board of Charities and Corrections in
bringing these valuable immovements to com-
pletion.
Steel file cases for documents and records

and the preservation of archives of the
county-a most necessary and important ad-
junct-have been placed in the offices of t e
Clerk of the Circuit Court and itegister of
Wills. These were expe sive it is true-but
are most valuable for the satety of the records.
These offices are turoished and equipped
equal, if not superior, to any similar offices in
th s, State.
The renovation of the Court room was an ab-

solute necessity in order to overcome the dif-
ficulty of hearing distinctly any word sroken
in the room This difficulty has been overcome
aud the court room has been improved and
embellished otherwis- - presenting a very
creditable appearance The ex pease was con-
siderableat is true, but justified in the out•
come.The 

aforegoing is a brief resume of what
has been accomplished by (t is board during
their term of office. They had many obstacles
to encounter in the article of enormous
snow drifts and floods. These had to be pro-
vided for as they occurred, costing many
thousands of dollars for these alone.
The Road .Supervisors-some 365 of them -

are each one provaled with picks, sledges and
hammers. Nearly 1,200 miles of public roads
to be worked, necessarily requires many tools

entity of oak lumber-many
for tvheartypluarregoescieu.

thousand feet-needed for repairs, increased
the sum sum total ofoatlsy from ordinary expen-

In closing this report the Commissioners
would beg leave to represent further that not-
withstanding all the aforegoing extraordinary,
useful and expensive improvements, the lax
rate for county purposes has never exceeded
67 cents on he one hundred dollars worth of
prior ea y; on the contrary during the 3 ear- of
1892 and 1893 the tax rate was on ly 62 cents on the
$100-with every expense for those years pro-
vi 

will now in a brief time re' ire from ad-
ll,hedeyfor.

ministering time affairs of this county, leaving
their works to speak for them, lova g made
provision for the indebtedness ol the county
(in no degree increasing the bowled debt) nor
leaving any floating debt to be provided for
by their successors in office.

Most respectfully submitted,

WM. MORRISOreNip dent.

FRANK (4 HOUSE, .
President pro tern.

J. H. DELA UTE 4,

C. M. THOMAS.
MELVILl E CROMWELL,

Attest: Board of County Commissioners

A. L. BADER, CBE.


